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Grindstone Smokehouse
owner to rebuild after fire
LeAnne Rogers
hometownlife.com

The owner of a Westland
restaurant damaged by fire is
planning to rebuild his busi
ness.
“I’m moving ahead with
every intention of reopening.
We had a big staff meeting
with pizza to talk about ideas
on how to keep moving for
ward,” said James Raptoplous,
owner of the Grindhouse
Smokehouse.

Located on Wayne Road just
south of Ford, the restaurant
suffered extensive interior
damage during an early morn
ing fire May 6.
“We were going to have a
big new menu launch and new
uniforms. This is heartbreak
ing for everyone,” Raptoplous
said. “Ithink it is not as bad as
the photos (indicated). I think
it’s easily fixed with elbow
grease and some two-byfours.”
The cause of the fire is still

under investigation by the
Westland Fire Department fire
marshal division, which will
soon be joined by insurance
private investigators.
“It is still an undetermined
cause of the fire. We can
change an undetermined cause
(based on additional informa
tion),” Westland Fire Chief
Michael Stradtner said.
Much of the fire damage
was on the restaurant interior,
Stradtner had said, adding the
damage was significant but

could be rebuilt.
The Grindstone Smoke
house opened late in 2015 after
extensive remodeling of the
former Beaver Creek. Rap
toplous had operated Beaver
Creek for about 18 months
prior to opening the new res
taurant.
“I had so much community
support — someone wanted to
do a fundraiser. People want to
help,” he said. “Time is the
See REBUILD, Page A2
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James Raptoplous shown just
before his Grindstone Smokehouse
Restaurant opened in 2015.

Livonia boy
appearing on
‘Little Big Shots’
this weekend
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

Nash Abrahams has seen
quite a bit of the world for only
being 10 years old.
Of course, half the time he’s
away from home, he’s on a
unicycle. And perhaps juggling
some clubs or knives.
Sunday, the Livonia boy and
Riley Upper Elementary fifthgrader will have an even big
ger platform to show off his
unicycle skills. He’ll be one of
the featured performers on
NBC’s “Little Big Shots,” air
ing at 8 p.m. locally on WDIVTV.
The show focuses on young
sters who do amazing things. It
launched last year and is hosted by comedian Steve Harvey.

season.
Abrahams said his demon
stration on the show was his
ability to juggle while riding a
unicycle, a skill he’s been able
to do for several years. But he
got a surprise of his own dur
ing filming last summer when
Harvey grabbed some juggling
balls himself.
“I was really surprised
when I saw Steve Harvey jug
gling three balls,” he said.
Abrahams, whose parents,
Sem and Teresa Abrahams own
Cirque Amongus on Five Mile
in Livonia, has been around
circus stunts all his life. He
and his parents have traveled
around the world, performing
at places such as libraries,
schools, festivals and college

It’s currently in its second

See BIG SHOT, Page A2

EPISODIC

Livonia resident Nash Abrahams, right, reacts to seeing Steve Harvey
juggle. Abrahams will appear on the NBC show "Little Big Shots" at 8 p.m.
Sunday on NBC.
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Nash Abrahams is no stranger to performing.

Man sentenced to jail in theft of lizards from exotic pet shop
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

The man believed to have broken
into a Livonia exotic pet shop is
serving a jail sentence on a charge
of receiving and concealing stolen
property.
Kristin Bates, 32 of Inkster, was
sentenced May 3 to 45 days in jail
and 12 months of probation after

pleading guilty to receiving and
concealing stolen property more
than $200 but less than $1,000. That
charge stemmed from an investiga
tion Livonia police did in connection
with the March 27 break-in of Sting
er’s Exotics, 18774 Middlebeit.
That break-in saw more than 20
bearded dragons and other reptiles
taken during the late-night heist.
Police were able to recover several
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of the lizards through detective
work and investigations, though
many, including the shop owners’
pets, remain missing.
Bates was arrested and charged
with the misdemeanor, which he
pleaded guilty to and was sentenced
on by District Judge Kathleen
McCann in Livonia’s 16th District
Court.
As of Monday afternoon, he re

mained locked up in the Calhoun
County Jail, a facility Livonia con
tracts with to house those serving
jail time for misdemeanor charges.
Police continue to investigate the
break-in and hope to recover more
of the stolen lizards.
dveselenak@hometownlife.com

734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak
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Quite the

BIG SHOT

opportunity

The family went to
Los Angeles last summer
to film the segment,
which took a whole day
before he took the stage.
While waiting to film, his
family spent time sight
seeing around LA, and

Continued from Page A1

basketball halftime
shows. The family has
even performed at the
NBA Finals, riding uni
cycles to the amusement
of the crowd.
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partaking in the Poke
mon Go craze that hit the
nation last summer.
“We only did rehearsal
once, then we waited
around and did stuff
around town,” he said.
It’s not the first time
Nash Abrahams has been
on the silver screen: in
addition to appearing on
local television news
programs, he also per
formed on Italy’s version
of “Little Big Shots.” He
has some clips of perfor
mances on his website,
iamnashabrahams.com.
And it’s a great experi
ence for his parents, who
have performed on na
tional TV before.
“It’s awesome,” Sem
Abrahams said. “It’s a
blast watching him.”
Nash Abrahams feels
right at home riding the
one-wheeled vehicles,
and has his eyes set on a
larger one soon.
“The taller it is, the
more space you have to
move your unicycle
around,” he said. “My
next unicycle is going to
be 8 feet tall, because we
do halftime shows to
gether and I always ride
my tall unicycle. When I
get an 8-footer, I’ll be
able to dunk on a basket
ball rim.”
He’s expecting to hear
plenty from his class
mates next week about
the show, especially after
one of his teachers told
the whole school about
him appearing on the
program. He won’t be
able to watch it Sunday
night, but is planning to

hometownlife.com
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Nash and parents Sem and Teresa Abrahams work together as a family.

have some friends and
family over Monday
night to Cirque Amongus
to watch his perfor
mance.
It’s a type of exposure,
Teresa Abrahams said,
that didn’t exist when
they were his age.
“We never had that
opportunity when we
were young,” Teresa
Abrahams said.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF
PHOTOGRAPHER

Nash Abrahams
will share his
talent with the
world on Steve
Harvey's "Little
Big Shots."

dveselenak@
hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak

WHY BE CATHOLIC?
Season 8
The exciting series of personal stories and
testimonies continues its 8th season with an
outstanding roster of new speakers.

REBUILD

Tuesday, May 16th, 7 PM

Continued from Page A1

From an innocent child of the ‘60s, to wild teen
of the ‘70s, to St. Michael’s Prayer Warrior and
ALPHA leader, Mike Cole’s journey toward God and
Catholicism has been an adventure in every sense
of the word. Come listen and learn from his story.

St. Michael the Archangel School Cafeteria
11441 Hubbard Rd., s. of Plymouth Rd., Livonia
734-261-1455 www.livoniastmichael.org

problem, not money. I
had 30 staff looking at
me (at a meeting). I’m
going to continue to pay
them. We will reopen
bigger and better. I ex
pect an even bigger suc-

cess.”
Describing the fire as
a little setback, Raptoplous said, “I don’t see
how I can fail. The com
munity is so behind me.
It will all come together.”
When work gets going
to rebuild the restaurant,
Raptoplous said he’d like
to work with the city to
do some outdoor events
behind the building —

the smoking kitchen
wasn’t damaged by the
fire.
Earlier in the week,
firefighters gathered to
remember fallen WayneWestland Firefighter
Brian Woehlke, 29, who
died May 8,2013, fighting
the fire that destroyed
Marvaso’s Italian Grille/
Electric Stick. Like the
Grindstone fire, that

blaze started overnight
while the restaurant was
closed. The fire was later
ruled arson and
Woehlke’s death ruled a
homicide. No arrests
have been made follow
ing an lengthy investiga
tion.
Irogers@hometownlife. com
734-883-9039
Twitter: @LRogersObserver
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$19,057

Regal XL

24 month lease for

$125 per month.
Rebates up to $3,650

2017 FORD ESCAPE SE
BUY AS LOW AS

$20,345
24 month lease for

$140 per month.
Rebates up to $3,900

2017 EDGE SEL AWD
W/LEATHER
BUY AS LOW AS

$30,830
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24 month lease for
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BUYING POWER - We are a member of an $11 Billion buying
organization. The majority of our appliances are priced at or below
| inz-p* home improvementstore prices. Don’t sacrifice quality service before
or after the sale. BUY FROM A LOCALLY OWNED BUSINESS!

2017 F-150 CREW XLT
4X4
BUY AS LOW AS

$36,757
24 month lease for

$212

. P'
per month.
Rebates up to $5,300

2017 C-MAX ENERGI
PLUG-IN HYBRID

MAYTAG

BUY AS LOW AS

$25,103
24 month lease for
$207per month.
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25 Cu. Ft. French Door

24” Built-In Dishwasher

Refrigerator Stainless

Stainless Steel-

Steel-MFI2570FEZ

MDB8959SFZ

30" Freestanding Electric

Over-The-Range

Range-Fingerprint
Resistant Stainless Steel-

Microwave-Fingerprint
Resistant Stainless Steel-

MER8800FZ

MMV4205FZ

Rebates up to $2,900

2014 EXPLORER XLT
W/LEATHER

USED CAR
SPECIAL
$22,888
Ford Certified with 100,000 Mile Warranty.

3^ Bill fit Rod's

APPLIANCE & MATTRESS

15870 Middlebelt Rd. Livonia, Ml 48154

734-425-5040
www.BIIIAndRodAppliance.com
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LIVONIA POLICE BRIEFS
Livonia police were called the afternoon of May 5 to Walmart, 29555 Ply
mouth, on the report of a retail fraud that had taken place.
An employee told police they saw the suspect come in earlier that day and
conceal several items, including boxes of Lego Dimensions, and try to leave. He
was not apprehended. About four hours later, he returned to the store and went
back to the electronics area. He concealed some items there, including Lego
Superheroes, and tried to leave again. This time, he was stopped and detained
until police arrived. When police got to the store, they discovered the merchan
dise, including some of the items taken earlier in the day. He was issued a cita
tion and released.
Bluetooth speaker stolen

Police were called Monday evening to Walmart, 29555 Plymouth, on the re
port of a retail fraud that had taken place.
An employee told police the suspect had left the store with a Bluetooth speak
er in his possession that he did not pay for. Police searched the area around the
store and located the suspect on Middlebelt, north of Plymouth Road. Police
arrested him and recovered the speaker. When they returned to the store, an
employee told them they saw the suspect select the speaker over the security
footage and walk out without paying. Employees tried to stop him, but he fled
out of the store.
Gloves taken

Police were called Monday morning to Menards, 12701 Middlebelt, on the
report of some stolen gloves.
An employee told police another team member saw the suspect select the
item and conceal it. The suspect was later seen selecting a pair of gloves, taking
them out of their packaging and concealing them. They went to the checkout
and paid for one item, but not two others. They were stopped and detained until
police arrived. The suspect was issued a citation and released at the scene.
- Compiled from reports filed with the Livonia Police Department.

WAYNE POLICE BRIEFS
center

An online report was filed with
Wayne police the morning of April 26
regarding the theft of a backpack
from the HYPE! Recreation Center,
4635 Howe.
A patron said he was there for a
basketball tournament. He said he left
a backpack containing a camera, char
gers and cables on the ground and
went to set up a tripod to record a
basketball game. When he returned,
he found the backpack was missing.
He spoke to management and could
not find it, nor was it turned in to the
lost and found. Employees checked
the security cameras, though they did
not cover the area where the backpack
was left.
False unemployment file
claimed

A resident in the 3000 block of Flo
ra Lane filed a police report the after
noon of April 28 over the false filing of

All Perennials
now 20%off

All Clematis
now 25%off

an unemployment claim.
His place of employment contacted
him, telling him someone had filed for
unemployment benefits the month
before. He said the claim was not filed
by him. He said the suspect had been
denied the benefits, though did file an
appeal. It appeared the suspect had
the victim’s social security number
and other data in order to file the
claim.
Wheels taken from vehicle

Police were call the morning of
May 3 to a residence in the 5700 block
of Hickory Hollow on the report of a
set of stolen wheels.
The vehicle was resting on several
bricks with its wheels and tires miss
ing. The lug nuts were left behind on
the ground, though no other evidence
was found. No suspect information
was available.
- Compiled from reports filed with the Wayne
Police Department

New Guinea Impatiens Combo
reg. s44.99 • now s5 off

All Roses
now 20'off

June is a great month
to explore some of the
unique locations in
Wayne County Parks.
Take a guided tour
through the historic Ben
nett Arboretum to ex
plore the tree collections
or a naturalist-led hike
through Holliday Nature
Preserve to learn how to
identify many different
ferns and other plants.
You can also attend in
door programs at Nankin
Mills Interpretive Center
on fern identification or
the history of the Detroit
Riverfront. A wide varie
ty of program topics
about local nature and
history are offered
throughout the year for
the public to enjoy.
All programs require
pre-registration by call
ing the Parks Division at
734-261-1990. The pro
grams offered in June
are for adults only. Pro
gram fee is $3 per per
son, payable in advance
or at the door by cash,
check or charge. Checks
should be made payable
to Wayne County Parks.
Charge payments for
hikes must be made in
advance by calling the
Parks Division.
Deciduous Tree Col
lections - Bennett Arbo
retum
1-3 p.m. Saturday, June
3

Bennett Arboretum
was originally planted in
the 1930s, with rare trees
from around the world as
well as native Michigan
tree collections. Partici
pants will leisurely hike
the roiling hills of this
beautiful area to explore
and enjoy the trees. Meet
at the Disc Golf Parking
lot on the east side of
Hines Drive, north of Six
Mile Road.
Ferns of Southern Mich
igan - Indoor Presenta
tion at Nankin Mills
Interpretive Center
1-2:30 p.m. Saturday,
June 10

Take a naturalist-led hike through Holliday Nature Preserve to
learn how to identify many different ferns and other plants.

Ferns are some of the
oldest groups of plants on
earth. They can be diffi
cult to identify. Join this
indoor presentation at
Nankin Mills to learn
clues about how to recog
nize these botanical trea
sures.
Detroit Riverfront Histo
ry - Indoor Presentation
at Nankin Mills Inter
pretive Center
10-11:30 a.m. Saturday,
June 17

From the ancient Na
tive American mound
builders to the current
riverfront parks revival,
the Detroit riverfront
has seen many changes
over the years. Join the
park naturalist for this
indoor presentation at
Nankin Mills to learn
more about the Detroit

Foraging for Ferns Holliday Nature Pre
serve Koppernick
1-3 p.m. Saturday, June
17

The western end of
Holliday Nature Pre
serve features a rich
forest habitat with
around 20 different fern
species as well as large
beech and tulip trees and
many other botanical
wonders. Meet the Park
Naturalist at the parking
lot on Koppernick Road,
off of Hix Road between
Joy and Warren, to enjoy
a hike in this unique nat
ural area. Insect repel
lent recommended.
For more program
information, contact
Carol Clements, 734-2611990.

IEE ISSUES:
What you and your loved ones need to know

THl RSttVC MAY ISOu 7FM
St. Michael School Cafeteria
11441 Hubbard Rd., south of Plymouth Rd.
734-261-1455, ext. 200 www.livoniastmichael.org
These end-of-life issues are something we all have to wrestle with from
time to time, whether for ourselves, our parents, or other loved ones. Do
you know what the current state of Michigan law is regarding things like
“living wills", advanced healthcare directives, hydration and nutrition,
or DNR orders? Do you know the exact language wills and other legal
documents should include to be in keeping with your personal wishes?
The public is invited to hear Jason Negri, a nationally known attorney
and Assistant Director of the Patients Rights Council of Steubenville, Ohio
address both the practical and ethical aspects of these important subjects.
A graduate of University of Steubenville and Ave Maria Law School, he is
also admitted to practice before the U.S. Supreme Court.
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6“ Americana Geraniums
reg. ’11.99 • now *9.99

10" Calibrachoa
Hanging Baskets
2fors39.99

riverfront history.

Patio Furniture & Umbrellas
now 50'off

10” Fuchsia

Hanging Baskets
2for539.99

All Small Fruit Plants
now 20'off

bigger, better, bloomier!
Monday - Saturday 8am - 9pm • Sunday 8am - 8pm
Always online at bordines.com
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WAYNE COUNTY PARKS EVENTS

Shoplifting suspect returns to store

Backpack taken from rec

(WGRL)
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Can't decide on the perfect gift?
Let Mom choose with a bordine gift card!

ROCHESTER HILLS

GRAND BLANC

1835 S. Rochester Rd.

9100 Torrey Rd.

CLARKSTON

BRIGHTON
6347 Grand River Ave.

8600 Dixie Hwy.
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Walking and running for water
Close to 900 participants took part May 6
in the World Vision 6K for Water at Kensing
ton Metropark.
Noah Boye of Westland was one of eight to
carry a five-gallon Gerry can filled with wa
ter weighing around 42 pounds the entire
3.75 miles. The distance and weight repre
sents what many in parts of the globe must
endure each day to find drinking water.
Globally, 27,000 participants in 18 coun
tries raised $1.6 million to bring clean water
to 32,000 children.

DAN DEAN

Noah Boye of Westland (center) and Vince Basile, during the playing of the national anthem at the World Vision 6K for Water at
Kensington Metropark in Milford.

DAN DEAN

Lindsey Pagnatiello from Plymouth with Podrick before the
start of the race.

DAN DEAN

Karen and Richard Morin of Westland take a selfie before the
start of the World Vision 6K for Water on May 6 at Kensington
Metropark.

DAN DEAN

Emily Bullock of Canton is fired up about participating in the World Vision 6K for Water.

St. Baldrick’s events combine to combat childhood cancer
The planning commit
tee for one of the largest
St. Baldrick’s events in
the state announced a
merger this year.
The Plymouth ROC St.
Baldrick’s event will be
joining forces with the
Walled Lake (Lakes
Area) event for this
year’s efforts in fighting
childhood cancer at an
event happening Sunday,
May 21.
Organizers said this
year’s event is bigger
than ever. The ownership
of The Plymouth ROC
will be expanding their
normal service area to fit
the over-sized crowd of
cancer-fighters. Much of
the parking lot will be
tented with extra food
and beverage service
stations outside. Consid
erable efforts are being
put into outdoor activ
ities as well, including a
bounce house and dunk
tank. This event will be
fun for the whole family.
Robb Drzewicki, the
Plymouth event’s co
organizer, said he’s excit
ed to bring in a new team
of veteran cancer fight
ers to help grow and
develop his amazing
group of volunteers.
Since the event start
ed in Livonia seven years
ago, the event has shifted
to the Plymouth ROC and
grown to be one of the
largest in the region.
With this new injection of
passion and experience,
the May 21 event “may
be capable of breaking
all previous records,”
Drzewicki said. Ply
mouth co-organizer Ta
bitha Lyngvar, who will
be taking the event over
in the coming years, is
ready willing and able to
take the reins of the ex
citing and invigorating

SUBMITTED

Wendy Banfield gets her spirits lifted during her head-shaving by Kelly Wadle, the mother of a
children's cancer survivor.

SUBMITTED

Eric Bacyinski (from left), co-chair Robb Drzewicki and Jordan West helped St. Baldrick's raise
$60,000 at the 2014 event.

event.
“I’m so excited to have
the added support and
experience that Emily’s
Lakes Area team brings

to the event,” Lyngvar
said. “As this event gets
bigger, our planning
committee needs to grow
along with it.”

Emily MacBeth began
fundraising, shaving her
head, organizing events
and speaking at Michigan
events in support of St.

Baldrick’s after the loss
of her 2-year-old daugh
ter to Non-Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma. She brings
over 10 years of experi
ence, and a core of com
mitted volunteers, who
have organized the annu
al Lakes Area events at
the Walled Lake Fire
house, as well as several
events in WLCSD Ele
mentary Schools.
Her hope is to “bring
the communities togeth
er, and to consolidate the
creativity and dedication
of the combined volun
teers, to create a SB
event to raise the most
funds possible for find
ing cures for childhood
cancers.”
Kelly Wadle, the orga
nizer of the 2015 Royal
Oak St. Baldrick’s Event,
wanted to “get out and do
something” when her
daughter was going
through treatment. Her
event started with a goal
of $5,000 and eventually
made over $50,000. Kelly
decided to bring her
passion and creativity to
the Plymouth event in
2016 instead of running
one as a “one woman
army.”
The events have
grown over the years:
» The Plymouth event
(previously held in Livo
nia) grew from $10,000 in
its first year to over
$100,000 in the sixth year.
» The Royal Oak
event, organized by a
mom with a newly diag
nosed 2-year-old raised
over $50,000 in the pre
mier year.
» The Lakes Area
events started with one
brokenhearted mom
shaving her head in her
living room, to eventu
ally raising over $50,000
annually. The group has

raised over $400,000 in
that time
By joining together,
the merged groups and
combined efforts of the
Plymouth, Royal Oak and
Lakes Area volunteers
and shavees are raising
the bar and have high
hopes. With the help of
their communities, the
group could potentially
hit the million dollar
mark this year.
“This event just won’t
stop growing,” Drzewicki
said. “It’s amazing to see
how the planning com
mittee and the event
itself have changed over
the last seven years. To
think that two people
started this event in 2011
and raised $10,000 and
now we’re aiming to hit a
half million dollars. It’s
unbelievable.”
The St. Baldrick’s
Foundation is a volun
teer-driven charity com
mitted to funding the
most promising research
to find cures for child
hood cancers and give
survivors long and
healthy lives. St. Bal
drick’s coordinates its
signature head-shaving
events worldwide where
participants collect
pledges to shave their
heads in solidarity with
kids with cancer, raising
money to fund research.
How to help

» Like the group’s
Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/
MetroDetroitBaldricks/
» Contact event orga
nizers to volunteer or
sponsor the event:
plymouthstbaldricks@
gmail.com
» Sign up to “Brave
the Shave” at
www.stbaldricks.org/
events/MetroDetroit
V
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Clarenceville hires two

Barsh

Teff

both interview panels.
Both new principals will
be a great fit for their
respective buildings as
their abilities to provide
strong instructional lead
ership while fostering
strong relationships with
all staff and families will
provide a great educa
tional environments for
students.”

The McDonald’s
restaurant at 15301 Tele
graph Road in Redford
Township recently held
a grand reopening cele
bration. The event in
cluded a breakfast
meeting with members
of the Redford Town
ship Chamber of Com
merce.
Highlights of the
remodeled restaurant
include soft cushion
seating, high-top tables,
comfortable lighting,
free Wi-Fi Internet and
an updated decor
throughout the restau
rant. The restaurant’s
updated exterior land
scaping complements

A5

the neighborhood and
includes a dual lane
drive-through to increase

efficiency for on-the-go
customers.
“We are very excited
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M
Hospital

Providing

i World’s Safest
I Trampolines!

Responsible and

Trampolines
From $680

Zaring Service

Sale Ends
5/31/2017

Jumpsport

Full Service Veterinary Hospital

The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop

3947 W. 12 Mile, Berkley 248-543-3115 Mon-Sat 10-5:30, Thur 10-8:30, Sun 12-4

ATTENTION
FORD MOTOR CO
EMPLOYEES

IF YOU WORKED AT FORD MOTOR CO IN:

to unveil our new dynam
ic restaurant to our local
community,” owner Jon
Campbell said. “This
McDonald’s restaurant
has been in Redford
Township for more than
20 years and we are
proud to continue to offer
great food, high quality
customer service and
excellent value to our
customers for many
years to come.”
In addition to the Red
ford Township location,
Campbell owns and oper
ates 10 McDonald’s res
taurants, including loca
tions in Detroit and Gar
den City.

As part of the grand reopening celebration, McDonald's
restaurant owner Jon Campbell presented Redford Township
Police Officer Jennifer Mansfield with a $500 check in support
of the Redford Township Police Explorer Program.

SAVE 40-60% 0FF PlflY sets

Woodplay'
Units from DH
SwingandBounce.com

(WGRL)

Redford McDonald’s celebrates reopening

new elementary principals
Clarenceville School
District has hired a new
principal for its elemen
tary schools. Both start
July 1.
Christine Teff will fill
the role of Joseph Schiffman, who is retiring
following a 20-year ca
reer as principal and 32
years of service to Bots
ford Elementary School
and the district.
Teff has been an ele
mentary principal for
seven years in the Port
Huron School District
and has a 23-year educa
tional career. Her experi
ence as a special educa
tion teacher, early litera
cy specialist and ele
mentary classroom
teacher will help her
provide experienced
leadership at Botsford.
Michelle Barsh will
fill the role of Renee
Valentine, who was pro
moted to assistant super
intendent for learning
services within the dis
trict after serving
Grandview Elementary
School for three years as
principal.
Barsh has been an
elementary instructional
specialist in Huron Val
ley Schools for 19 years.
Her experience with
intervention strategies,
leading teacher profes
sional development and
teacher coaching, along
with her classroom
teaching experience at
the elementary level will
benefit the students and
teachers of Grandview.
“We are excited to
welcome both Mrs. Teff
and Mrs. Barsh to the
Clarenceville family,”
said Paul Shepich, Clar
enceville School District
superintendent. “Both of
these dedicated educa
tional leaders have won
derful leadership and
instructional skills that
jvill benefit Botsford and
Grandview.
“The hiring process in
both instances led to a
unanimous choice by
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WayneMercyVet.com
OPEN 7 DAYS • 734.728.6000
Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M.
35345 Cherry Hill Road

Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals
“Quality Service at an Affordable Price”

(Just E. of Wayne Road)

M-F 8--9

Westland, MI 48186

["FREE!""

& SAT-SUN 9-5

FREE!

HEARTWORMTEST
I OFFICE VISIT/COMPLETE
with purchase of 12 Month
PHYSICAL EXAM
Heartworm & Flea Preventative
L—z
_J L
vith any other offers. Wi
Offer Expires 7/31/17.
mmm

DEARBORN, MI

i

$87

j VACCINE PACKAGE-DogsJ *
| Wellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo Combo | |
Lepto • Bordetella • Fecal Test
Rabies (lYear)

$47
VACCINE PACKAGE
Puppies & Kittens

I

DURING THE YEARS OF:

mam mmm hmm

Wellness Exam • Fecal Test
Distemper Combo • Deworming

1963 -1990

1

ife.!^upQ^£>ffCTE^ir^.7/3J/17. J

S» S&rJ L

SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS
BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES

PLEASE CALL DARREN:

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
May 22, 2017

618.659.7762

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Council will hold a Public Hearing at
the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Monday, May 22, 2017
at 7:00 pm. regarding the Garden City Supervisory and Professional Personnel Association
(GCSPPA) salary ordinance.

L0-0000320327

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
ORDINANCE #A17-xxx

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The City Council of the City of Garden City, in accordance with the City Charter and Labor
Negotiations between it and the Garden City Supervisory and Professional Personnel
Association (GCSPPA), hereby adopts and establishes the following salaries for its employees
effective July 1, 2014.

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
COMPREHENSIVE MASTER PLAN
Sealed proposals will be received at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan 48154 until 2:00 P.M., local time on Tuesday, June 27th, 2017 at which time the
RFP’s will be secured by the City Clerk. Each proposal shall be recorded together with the
name of the vendor. Proposals shall be in accordance with the requirements of this notice in
order to be deemed “responsive.” Late proposals will be returned unopened.
Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the Michigan InterGovemmental Trade Network (MITN) at
www.mitn.info
All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website. Any information not obtained from the
MITN website should not be relied upon. Each response to the proposal must be provided to
the City of Livonia electronically in Adobe (PDF) format. Faxed proposals in response to this
request will not be accepted.

CITY OF LIVONIA,
MICHIGAN COMPREHENSIVE MASTER PLAN, name of vendor and shall be
addressed to the City Clerk, City of Livonia, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan 48154.

THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY ORDAINS:

GARDEN CITY SUPERVISORY AND PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL
ASSOCIATION EMPLOYEES
SALARY
ORDINANCE:
PAY GRADE

The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all proposals in whole or in
part and waive any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any proposal does not constitute a
binding agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.
Mark Taormina
Planning and Economic Development Director
Published: May 14, 2017

Dennis K. Wright

II

3x4.5

• Administrative Assistant
(Police & Fire Chiefs)
• Case Manager

I

• Executive Assistant
• HR Assistant

III

• Building Inspector
• Family Services Coordinator

IV

•
•
•
•
•

Community Center Supervisor
Streets/Water Foreman
Code Enforcement Officer
Building Official
Buildings and Grounds Foreman

V

•
•
•
•

Recreation Supervisor
Dir. Human Resources
DPS Supervisor
FRC Supervisor

VI

• Deputy Treasurer
• Deputy DPS Director

VII

• Dir. Community Development
• Dir. Parks & Recreation
• Dir. Community Resources

VIII

• Dir. Public Services

IX

• City Clerk-Treasurer
• Fire Chief

X

• Police Chief

Mayor
LO-0000320086

Effective 7/1/2014
PAY GRADE
FROM

I

All proposals shall be sealed in envelopes, plainly marked with:

No vendor may withdraw his proposal within 120 calendar days after the date set for
opening thereof.

JOB TITLE

TO

$41,000

$55,000

II

$45,000

$60,000

III

$49,000

$65,000

IV

$52,000

$75,000

V

$57,400

$80,000

VI .

$59,900

$85,000

VII

$69,900

$93,000

VIII

$76,900

$102,000

IX

$79,900

$110,000

X

$83,900

$115,000

Published: May 14,2017

LO-0000320277

Arctic Edge Street Hockey
Digital Fingerprinting

I

Family Exercise Mini Sessions
Free Bike Helmets and Fittings
Supply limited to first 200 kids

I

All activities
are free

Health Exploration Station
Healthy Eating Zone with IHA Primary Care Physicians
Health Screenings: Skin Cancer, Blood Pressure and More
Meet Players from AFC Ann Arbor, Semi Pro Soccer Team
Rock Climbing Wall
Teddy Bear Clinic
Gieveaways include Tiger
and AFC Ann Arbor tickets and more
L

stjoeshealth.org/healthy-kick-off
HHH
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I am an American We are One Nation

GIRL DELIVERS LOVE TO THE HOMELESS
Q&A WITH ADDISYN
GOSS

10-year-old’s survival kits,
called Snuggle Sacks, offer
necessities, encouragement

What does it mean to you to be an
American?

For me to be an American, we have our
freedom instead of being slaves.

CHRISTINA HALL
USA TODAY NETWORK

What moment touched and motivated
you to launch this effort?

Each week, this series will introduce
you to an exceptional American who
unites, rather than divides, our commu
nities. To read more about the American
profiled here and more average Ameri
cans doing exceptional things, visit onenation.usatoday.com.
Addisyn Goss believes that everyone
deserves snuggles.
Even the homeless. Just like her
grandpa was.
After meeting her grandfather for the
first time two years ago at a veterans
home in Indiana, Addisyn, now 10,
learned he had previously been home
less for years. That’s when she decided
to go on a mission.
The fourth-grader created Snuggle
Sacks — survival kits with toiletries,
snacks and warm coverings for men and
women on the streets — and delivers
them to soup kitchens and other loca
tions in Lansing, the state capital of
Michigan, and Flint, about a 20-minute
drive from Addisyn’s Genesee County
home.
Addisyn, with help from her family,
has delivered more than 1,075 Snuggle
Sacks, with more expected to go out
thanks to recent donations.
And thanks to gifts of child-themed
toothbrushes and smaller gloves, Addi
syn now plans to create similar care kits
for children who are homeless.
“I’m happy knowing I help other peo
ple beside myself,” the Lake Fenton girl
said.
A room in the finished basement of
Addisyn’s home is Snuggle Sacks head
quarters.
In about two minutes, Addisyn loads a
clear plastic zip bag with the toiletries
and goodies, such as granola bars and
fruit snacks. She also adds a card enti
tled “a word of hope.”
“I know you may be feeling down
right now and don’t think life is fair,” the
card reads. “Please remember that there
are people who care about you, and
things will get better. I hope this makes
you smile. With love, Addisyn.”

Addisyn was motivated to launch her ef
fort after visiting her grandfather for the
first time at a veterans home in Indiana.
She learned from him that he was home
less for at least six years, that he moved
from Michigan to Indiana during the
years that he was homeless, and that he
when he was homeless, his leg was run
over and injured.
I told him that it was because of him
when I started it. He said, “I’m so proud
of you, and I’m glad you did it because of
me.”
What gives you hope?

When everybody comes up to me and
says, “You’re doing a good job on it,” and
that just makes me keep on going, and it
gives me a lot of hope.
What concerns you?

RYAN GARZA | USA TODAY NETWORK

Addisyn Goss of Lake Fenton collects donations of toiletries, snacks, bottled water, clothing
items and blankets for the Snuggle Sacks she distributes to homeless people.

The toiletry bag is put into a cloth bag
with a handle. A blanket and a bottle of
water are final touches. The blankets
and socks are some of the most popular
items for the recipienits.
“To see her take her own cause and
run with it, it blows my mind,” Addisyn’s
mother, Stacy Daul, 34, said of what her
daughter is doing for the homeless. “You
can see it on their faces — it makes their
day.”

Addisyn said that what concerns her the
most is that people, including criminals,
could harm the homeless or those who
are living on the streets.
What do you hope to accomplish
through your efforts?

Addisyn Goss

I hope to accomplish, like, where it can
go all over the nation and ... we can help
several people all over the state.

Location: Lake Fenton, Mich.
Age: 10
Profession: 4th-grader at Central Elementary
School in Linden, Mich.; founder of Snuggle
Sacks, survival kits for the homeless

Mission: To give toiletries, snacks, water and
other necessities such as socks, hats, gloves

For more: Find Snuggle Snacks on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/snugglesacksmi/ or via email at snugglesax@gmail.com.

and blankets, in bags to those who are
homeless.

ONE NATION

NOMINATE AN AMERICAN
Who are your American heroes? Share stories and nominees at onenation.usatoday.com or via
email to onenation@usa today.com or post a video submission to Twitter, Facebook or Instagram
(no longer than 2 minutes, please) with the hashtags #IAmAnAmerican #WeAreOneNation.

TAYLOR
CHEVROLET
Chris Jones
Chris invites all his
friends & family
to visit him at his

Need help
with E-mail
marketing?
Michigan.com has the solution:
Dedicated team of email specialists.
»

Highest quality email databases.

new home, TAYLOR
»

CHEVROLET. Come see
why WE SAY YES! at
TAYLOR CHEVROLET!

Responsive e-mail design for optimal
viewing on all devices.

•

Detailed reporting including
conversion tracking

FIND MEW ROADS
13801 S. TELEGRAPH RD.
TAYLOR, Ml 48180

CHEVROLET

734-287-2600

Michigan.com is the largest media and marketing company in Michigan.
Call our local team of experts today for your FREE Digital Business Analysis
(248) 408-9501 or email Jhayden@michigan.com

Guide to |

_

Emp Lou merit
Careers

*

Jobs
new beginnings.

General
ASSISTANT, Livonia Office. Reliable
& Experienced preferred Flexible PT
Clerical Work. Some computer skills
needed. Email Resume to
lindasJonesms@gmail.com
CARPENTERS WANTED
For residential framing &
remodeling. No experience needed.
Call: 517-294-2246
HOUSEKEEPER - Needed 2-3 days a
week.
Experience, references &
transportation req. Call evenings and
Weekend before 9pm 248-593-5290

We can sell it In CLASSIFIED!
L

career opportunities!

For even more
opportunities see our
"award winning”
classified section!

■ To place your ad here ^l^contact us at careers@hornetownlije.com
o call 1-800-579-7355
rs@hometownlje.com or

I

I

Check out these exciting

i General
LABORER / APPRENTICE, FT
Assist in various forms of maintenance and construction. Jobs will
include: working indoors and out
doors during all seasons. On the
iob training will be offered for
qualified candidate. Job includes
assisting in minor painting, roof re
pairs, flooring, drywall and many
other maintenance projects.
• Must have a valid driver's license
• Must have reliable transportation
• Qualified candidate must be able
to work independently or w/ crew.
• Some travel required.
Background checks will be per
formed prior to employment. This
position pays $13.00 to 16.00 /hr
based on experience.
Please apply by mail:
P.O. Box 511451
Livonia, Michigan 48151

Get results. Advertise in
CLASSIFIEDS!

General

Healthcare-Dental

Healthcare-Dental

VETERINARY RECEPTIONIST

time, veterinary receptionist who is
outgoing, friendly, and compassion
ate to ioin our team. Little Friends
of Ferndale Veterinary Care is a
progressive, single doctor, small
animal practice in Ferndale, Ml.
We practice high quality, compas
sionate medicine, with an emphasis
on preventative care. Please fax
resume 248-414-7588 or moil to 1150
East Nine Mile Road, Ferndale,
Ml. 48220.

Get results.
Advertise in
CLASSIFIEDS!

Smart shoppers know about the
bargains hidden within the Classified
pages. In the Classifieds, you cart
track down deals on everything from
tickets to trailers. It's easy to place an
ad or find the items you
want, and it’s used by hundreds of
area shoppers every day.

Observer a Eccentric
Classifieds

800-579-7355
k Find your new job HERE! j

"I

COMMUNITY LIFE

hometownlife.com
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NEWS BRIEFS
Plymouth Library
DIA celebration

The Plymouth District
Library invites folks to
see the newly placed
artwork from the DIA,
along with enjoying some
music from the Motor
City Boogie Woogie Kid,
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, May 27.
Matthew Ball, the
Motor City Boogie Woo
gie Kid, is the attorney
turned musician who now
has more than 3.7 million
YouDibe views. Michi
gan’s reigning boogie ’n’
blues heavyweight, Ball
left the practice of law in
2001 to pursue a life in
music.
The library is at 223 S.
Main St., Plymouth. For
information, call 734-4530750.
Senior luncheon

The next free lun
cheon at Salem National
Lutheran Church in
Westland will be at 11
a.m. May 24. The church
is at 32430 Ann Arbor
Trail, Westland.
Festival of Song

The Langford Men’s
Chorus will be in concert
at 4 p.m. Sunday. May 21,
at the Sts. Constantine
and Helen Greek Ortho
dox Church, 36375 Joy
Road, Westland. The
internationally renowned
chorus will present its
third concert in the 2017
Festival of Song series.
The concert repertoire
includes music from
many genres, such as
spirituals, classical com
positions, Broadway and
doo-wop.
Formed in 1999, the
group, under the direc
tion of Steve SeGraves,
has grown to a chorus of
over 60 voices featuring
men of many different
musical experiences. The
LMC namesake, from
Wayne State, Harry
Langsford, provided a
legacy to achieve excit
ing male chorus produc
tions. In addition to local
performances, the
chorus has toured
throughout the state. The
group made two very
successful concert tours
in the UK in 2008 and
2012 and plan to return in
2018. The chorus toured
Washington, D.C., in 2014
and performed a concert
with the U.S. Army Men’s
Chorus.
Advance tickets are
$15 and will be available
at the church. Tickets on
the day of the concert are
$18. Tickets can also be
ordered at langsfordmenschorus.org
For more information,
email
dhcatherman@aol.com or
call 248-478-1336.
Westland Farmers
Market

The Westland Farmers
Market will run 3-7 p.m.
each Thursday through
Oct. 13. The market is
located at 1901N. Carl
son, south of Ford Road,
in Central City Park.
The market features

produce, plants, fresh
foods, crafts and live
music weekly. EBT is
accepted.
For more information,
call 734-326-7222 or
email
westlandchamber@
yahoo.com.
Baseline Folk
Society

The Baseline Folk
Society will present its
final concert of the sea
son at 7 p.m. Saturday,
May 20, featuring Bever
ly Meyer. The concert is
at the JWH Center for
the Arts, 774 N. Sheldon
Road, Plymouth.
Meyer has a rich,
soulful voice that spans
the blues, jazz, folk and
pop genres. She is a singer/songwriter with a
simple guitar style that
complements her beauti
ful, heartfelt vocals. She
will perform a 30-minute
set beginning at 8 p.m.
Host Scott Ludwig and
friends have a special
number for us that he
calls the “Banjo Bonan
za”! As host, he will per
form two songs and in
troduce the open mic
performers for the eve
ning, starting at 7 p.m.
our open mic perform
ers.
Admission is $5 and
refreshments are in
cluded.
Michigan vision
walk

The 10th annual Michi
gan Vision Walk is set for
9 a.m. Saturday, May 20,
at Kensington Metropark
in Milford.
Walk with the founda
tion fighting blindness
and make the world a
brighter place for mil
lions of Americans with
blinding diseases. Learn
more and sign up online
at
www.fightblindness.org/
michiganvisionwalk.
Mariners Inn Golf
Classic at Inn at St.
John's

The Mariners Inn’s
Golf Classic will be held
Friday, June 9, at Inn at
St. John’s in Plymouth.
Proceeds will benefit the
mission of Mariners Inn,
a Detroit-based homeless
shelter and rehabilitation
facility for men.
Registration will be
gin at 8 a.m., with a shot
gun start at 9 a.m. The
cost is $150 per golfer,
which includes golf,
lunch and admission to
the awards dinner. The
event will also include
on-course games and
contests, a silent auction,
50/50 raffle and hole-inone prizes compliments
of Dixon Golf and DBusiness. Sponsors of Mari
ners Inn’s Golf Classic
include UAW Ford,
TEAM Wellness, Club
GM, HopCat Detroit and
Strategic Staffing Solu
tions.
For more information
about the event, sponsor
ship opportunities or to
register for the golf clas
sic, contact Stephanie

Maurice at 313-962-9446,
ext. 230, or go to
www.marinersinn.org/
golfouting.
St. Colette to host
car show

A car show will be
hosted by St. Colette
Church, 17600 New
burgh, Livonia, from 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sat
urday, June 3. The lot will
open at 8 a.m. for car
participants, with all
vehicles in place by 10:30
a.m.
Cost of $15 per show
vehicle covers entrance
and provides for door
prize eligibility (drawn
every half-hour). Admis
sion is free to spectators.
There will have food/
beverages, music and
raffles. Voting for
awards will go on
throughout the day, with
presentation at 2:30 p.m.
Contact Bob Rais at
bobdebrais@hotmail.com
or www.dooleyknights
5492.com.

A garage sale will be
held May 18-20 to benefit
the Wayne County Chap
ter of Right to Life LIFESPAN.
Sale hours are 8:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday
and Friday and 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday at 36709
Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.
For more information,
contact Anne Marie Mo
rin, garage sale coor
dinator, at 734-422-6230
or Eileen Brandt, Wayne
County Chapter office, at
734-422-6230.
Drawn to the Night

Drawn To The Night,
set for 7-9 p.m. Friday,
May 19, at 774 N. Shel
don, Plymouth, is an
uninstructed, Open Life
drawing event for artists
of all ages to practice
drawing the human form.
Our model and set will be
inspired by “The Card
Players.” Host is Christi
na Evans.
Cost is $10 at the door,
$5 for students. Bring
your art supplies.
For more information,
go to www.plymoutharts.com.
The Finnish Center is
having lawyer, historian,
car enthusiast and author
Steve Lehto give a pres
entation about his latest
book, “Preston Dicker
and his Battle to Build
the Car of Tomorrow,” at
7 p.m. Friday, May 19.
The Finnish Center is
located at 35200 W. Eight
Mile Road in Farmington
Hills.
Lehto will talk about
his book, which the Li
brary of Michigan named
as one of its 2017 Notable
Books of the Year. He has
written many books and
this is his fourth one to
be named a Notable Book
by the Library of Michi
gan.
Lehto’s love of cars
led him to write about
Dicker’s struggle to
bring an innovative car

Lovely new Cremorial
Garden niches in raised
perennial garden beds.And Plaza niches
set in the granite walls of the flagpole,
fountain, and walls lining the Boulevard.

Call Jennifer Mielke: 248-477-4460

GLEN
EDEN
EBgs3Egag:;nig,
E»rBii'i email: jmielke@glenedenmemorialpark.org
F*b&/ Fatfi

Pma

The Crohn's & Colitis
Foundation Michigan
Chapter’s next monthly
support group for pa
tients and caregivers
affected by Crohn’s dis
ease and ulcerative coli-

Passages

View Online

How to reach us:
1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 • www.mideathnotices.com
Deadlines: Friday, 4:00 p.m. for Sunday papers • Tuesday, 4:00 p.m. for Thursday papers
Holiday deadlines are subject to change.

Groat

Karr

Schwaegler

JaniceS. May 9, 2017 age 65
of South Lyon. Beloved wife
of James T. Loving mother
of Ryan (Jennifer), Kenneth
(Christina), and Suzanne
(Peter) Wyckoff. Proud “Nana”
of Charles, Jillian, Kyle, Shane,
and Jacob. Dear daughter
of the late Charles and Ruth
Rumbold. Sister of Sharon
(Michael) Pollock. Visitation
was held at VermeulenSajewski Funeral Home,
Plymouth. Funeral Service was
held at First United Methodist
Church of Plymouth.
Interment was made in Glen
Eden Memorial Park. Janice
was a member of First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth,
as well as the Little Stone
Church on Mackinac Island.
Memorial contributions may be
made to The American Lung
Association, 1475 East 12
Mile Road, Madison Heights,
Ml 48071 or First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth,
45201 North Territorial Road,
Plymouth, Ml 48170. To
share a memory, please visit
vermeulenfuneralhome.com.

Clara W. passed away May
4, 201,7 at the age of 101.
Loving wife of the late Robert
H. Karr Sr. Beloved mother of
Bonnie (Ray) Bihary, Dolores
(Ken) Long, Robert (Mary)
Karr Jr., Peter Karr, Deborah
(Steve Nowak) Davis, and
Margaret (Germaine) Jacky.
Cherished sister of Anna
(George) Pernicano, the late
Matthew Whitman, and the late
Steven Wittman. Clara is also
survived by 18 grandchildren,
34 great-grandchildren, and
4 great-great-grandchildren.
Clara worked for 32 years as
the Secretary for the City of
Livonia Parks and Recreation
Department. Proud member
of Business and Professional
Women Organization of
Livonia. Clara was also Citizen
of the Year for Livonia in 2012.
Memorials can be made to
American Cancer Society, the
Alzheimer’s Association or a
hospice of your choice.

Ann Marie (Nee Smith) Passed
away on May 6, 2017 at the
age of 53. Loving wife of 27
years to Jim Schwaegler.
Beloved mother of Tyler and
Ashley. Cherished daughter of
Alice Smith. Sister to Patrick
(Joan) Smith, Mike (Edith)
Smith, and Judy Edl. Aunt to
10 nieces and nephews and
6 grand nieces and nephews.
Ann will also be lovingly
remembered by numerous
aunts, uncles, and cousins.
She has now joined her father,
Robert Smith, in heaven.

VERMBULEN-SAJEWSKl

Betty Jean passed away from
natural causes at the age of
97 in Dana Point, California on
May 2, 2017. Betty was born
April 10, 1920 to Clarence
and Erma Mae Baxter in
Pontiac, Michigan. She
attended school in Pontiac
and continued her studies at
Stephens College in Columbia,
Missouri. Betty lived most of
her life in Bloomfield Hills and
Troy. In 2014 she moved to
California to be closer to her
oldest daughter E.J. and her
family. Betty was a member of
Orchard Lake C.C., The Village
Woman’s Club and Kirk in the
Hills Presbyterian Church.
Preceding her in death are her
parents Clarence and Erma
Mae, her loving husband Jack
and his parents George and
Bertha Livingstone and her
sister Adeline Teague.
Betty is survived by her three
children, daughters E.J.
Tracy of Dana Point, Ca., Ann
Schoenherr of Fort Collins, Co.
and son John Livingstone II
and wife Jane of Jacksonville,
Tx. Betty delighted in her
many grandchildren and great
grandchildren throughout her
life. Also surviving her are her
grandchildren, Cynthia Tracy of
Laguna Niguel, Ca., Christina
Tracy of Los Angeles, Ca.,
Kerry McKenna and husband
Greg of San Clemente Ca.,
Kilian Ollison and husband
Fitz of Mandeville, La., Katie
Calavan and husband Matt
of Cumming, Ga., John
Livingstone III and wife
Jordan of Dallas, Tx., Bradley
Livingstone and wife Jennifer
also of Dallas, Tx., Lauren
Romano and husband Ron of
Rosemary Beach, FI., Jody
Wood and husband Dr. Ian
Wood of Fort Collins, Co.,
Brook Schoenherr of Loveland,
Co. Betty is also survived by
21 great grandchildren. She
was laid to rest next to her
loving husband Jack Thursday,
May 11, 2017 at White Chapel
Cemetery in Troy. Mother,
Love you more, E.J., Ann, &
John. A.J. Desmond & Sons,
248-362-2500.
View obituary and share
memories at
AJDesmond.com

FUNERAL ’VWCREMATION
HOMES
SERVICES

Harris

35667 West Eight Mile Road in Livonia

Hugh Arthur Age 51, born in
Cardiff, Wales on October 29,
1965 and died November 3,
2016 in England. Beloved son
of the late Frank and Sigrid
Harris. Loving father of Megan
and Ryan. Dear brother of
Ingrid (Larry) Runnion, Robert
(Geralyn) Harris, Gerald Harris,
Rosalie (John) Taube, Scott,
Ivan and Michael Harris. Also
survived by many nieces and
nephews. Hugh grew up inLivonia and graduated from
Stevenson High School in
1983. He joined the US Navy
in 1985 and was accepted into
the Nuclear Program where he
studied nuclear power theory
and later oversaw nuclear
submarine engine room
operations. He was stationed
upon the USS Tennessee and
was honorably discharged in
1991. Hugh was extremely
academic and pursued
higher education for a span
of over 16 years, earning a
Bachelor of Science degree
in Mechanical Engineering
from Lawrence Tech, Master
of Science degrees in
Electrical Engineering and
Computer Engineering from
Oakland University; MBA
from Wa^ne State University
and a Master of Science in
Financial Planning from the
College of Financial Planning.
Hugh contributed his talents
to a number of companies
including Chrysler and the
EPA where he was awarded
a Gold Medal, the highest
award in the EPA, for his
work on reducing greenhouse
gas emissions for light duty
vehicles. Hugh loved his
children more than anything.
He had an infectious laugh, he
lived life to its fullest and was
always ready for an adventure.
He loved getting outdoors
and working with his hands.
He was always there to help
others and will be forever
missed by his family and
friends. Visitation at the R.G.
& G.R. Harris Funeral Home,
15451 Farmington Road,
Livonia, Friday, May 19, 2017
from 12 p.m. until his Memorial
Service at 2 p.m. Memorial
contributions may be directed
to the Boy Scouts of America.
Please share a memory at
www.rggrharris.com.

V

The Farmington Hills
IBD Support Group
meets the fourth Thurs
day of each month at 6:30
p.m. Meetings are held at
Beaumont Hospital, Zieger A & Center, Class
rooms A & B. The ad
dress is 28050 Grand
River Avenue, Farmington Hills. For more in
formation, call 248-7370900, ext. 2, or email
michigan@crohnscolitis
foundation.org.

Obituaries, Memories & Rememberances

Author presentation

10% Pre-Planning Discount!

Wtor

Crohn's & Colitis
support group

tis is 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
May 25. Held at Beau
mont Hospital, the group
is facilitated by a trained
volunteer and allows
participants to connect to
others sharing a similar
journey. Patients and
their loved ones can
share their stories, seek
emotional support, find
answers to their ques
tions, and connect with a
community who share
their challenges.

LIFESPAN garage
sale

New Niche Selections

t

to market in 1948 and the
book is the first compre
hensive account of this
magnificent car and its
brilliant creator.

www.harryjwiltfuneralhome.com

Livinstone

J

Ann lived in the Glengarry
subdivision for 14 years
where she had many friends.
In 1982, she graduated from
Wisconsin Rapids Lincoln
High School and in 1986
went on to become a Badger
Alumna after graduating from
the University of Wisconsin
- Madison. In 1991 Ann and
Jim ventured to Canton, Ml
to raise a family. Her most
favorite vacation spot was the
sandy shores of the Sleeping
Bear Dunes in Northern
Michigan. In 2009 they
returned to Wisconsin to settle
in Brookfield. Go Badgers!
Ann’s passion was her
involvement in La Leche
League of Canton, Ml, The
Michigan Tri-County Collie
Rescue, and the Bible
Study Moms of Brookfield.
Visitation was held at Becker
Ritter Funeral Home in
Brookfield, Wl on Friday, May
12th. An additional visitation
and Mass of Christian Burial
was held on Saturday, May
13th at St. John Vianney
Catholic Church (1755 N
Calhoun Rd, Brookfield, Wl)
Committal services will be
held in Wisconsin Rapids
at a later date. Becker
Ritter Funeral Home serving
the family, 262-782-5330.
In lieu of flowers, please make
a donation to the Michigan TriCounty Collie Rescue through
their website.

<

May peace be
with you in this
time of sorrow.

>__________________c
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19 Tfears in a Row!

Find out why.
Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-8730

I VarsityLincoln.com

Over 800 Vehicles Ready To Go!

Complimentary 6-¥ear/lOO,OOO-M51e
Warranty on Every Certified

Pre-Owned Lincoln!
Certified!

Manager’ls SpeoaS

VARSITY

2014 Lincoln MKT
EcoBoost AWD

Financing as low as

Bluetooth Connection
Keyless Start

APR!

Only 34,135 miles
NQ\N

ONLY

$24,995
2014 Lincoln VI kZ I YVB

2014 Lincoln VIkX 1 VV I)

vaw

vakw,

Heated Mirrors

2015 Lincoln VlkZFVVD

Bluetooth Connection

• Bluetooth Connection

Bluetooth Connection

Rear Bench Seat

• Climate Control

Only 41,287 miles

Only 58,619 miles

NOW ONLY
<W,.9.95

2014 Lincoln VI kZ I AV I)

NOW ONLY

95,995

99,995

2013 Lincoln VIkX I AY I)

VAssm,

• Only 14,855 miles

NOW ONLY

2015 Lincoln YlkZAVVl)

• Turbocharged

• Leather Seats

■ Multi-Zone A/C

• Keyless Start

- Stability Control

■ Remote Engine Start

«Only 19,660 miles

► Only 40,928 miles

Only 16,303 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

*2733

*22,995

*22,995

2015 Lincoln VI kC AVV I)

2015 Lincoln VI kt AVV 11

2015 Lincoln MKZ AWD

• Climate Control

• Bluetooth Connection

• Bucket Seats

• Keyless Entry

• Satellite Radio

• Climate Control

• Only 34,007 miles

• Only 25,228 miles

• Only 28,671 miles

NOW ONLY
*2Z&95

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

2016 Lincoln Navigator L Select

*29,995
2015 Lincoln VI kS EcoBoost AVV 1)

2015 Lincoln VIkX AVV I)

• Keyless Entry

• Bluetooth Connection

• Keyless Entry

• Power Windows

• Satellite Radio

• Satellite Radio

• Only 17,464 miles

• Only 15,983 miles

• Only 12,108 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

*43,995

*29,995

2015 Lincoln VIkX AVV 1)

Certified!
eck It Out!

• Bluetooth Connection
• Climate Control
• Only 20,575 miles

2014 Lincoln V1KS
FW1)

NOW ONLY

00 7

Multi-Zone A/C
Bucket Seats
Only 17,945 miles

2014 Lincoln Navigator 4YY4)

• Multi-Zone A/C

NOW ONLY

• Bucket Seats

$19,995

• Only 31,414 miles

NOW ONLY

OPEN
SATURDAYS
Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi

(800) 240-8730

I VarsityLincoln.com

THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS

LINCOLN
CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians
6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage
Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

**Based on 4/2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report. *As low as 0.9% APR for up to 48 months on
select vehicles for qualified customers with Tier 0-1 approval through preferred finance source. Offer subject to change at any time. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Price does
not include tax, title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 5/31/17.
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COLLEGE SIGNINGS

Tim Shaw camp

Churchill sending 28 to colleges

The eighth annual Tim
Shaw Football Camp will
be 5-9 p.m. Saturday, June
3, at the Livonia Clarenceville High School football
field.
The camp is free for
students in grades 3-11
with four hours of coach
ing and competition hosted
by former NFL linebacker
and special teams ace
Shaw, a Clarenceville grad
who played football at
Penn State.
The camp is limited to
the first 200 registrants.
To sign up, go to
facebook.com/
timshawfootballcamp.

Ladywood
CHURCHILL ATHLETICS

outing

Livonia Churchill student-athletes show where they will be attending college during a recent signing day event.

sity — including twins Caroline
and Kathleen George, who will
run both cross country and
track and field for the Crusad
ers.
Also headed to the Livonia
college will be Alyssa Facione
(volleyball), Michael Lubonja
(soccer), Devin McCulley (soc
cer), Christina Murphy (track
and field) and Joe Wozniak

Seven Chargers seniors will play
athletics at nearby Madonna University
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

Livonia Churchill studentathletes, by and large, won’t be
straying too far from home

when they join their college
teams.
Twenty-eight senior Char
gers recently signed national
letters of intent and seven will
be going to Madonna Univer

(baseball).
Yet another Livonia destina
tion, Schoolcraft College, is
where basketball player Ken
nedy Carrier will play come
2017-18. Oakland Community
College will be the future
school for Brianna Fulton (vol
leyball) and Sam Zonca (volleySee SIGNEES, Page B2

BENEFIT SOFTBALL GAME

The 24th annual Ladywood High School golf
outing will be Tuesday,
June 20, at Livonia’s Fox
Creek Golf Course.
Registration begins at 8
a.m., followed by a shotgun
start at 10 a.m. for the
four-person scramble for
mat. Lunch will be provid
ed at the turn, followed by
a sit-down dinner and cash
bar.
The cost is $440 per
foursome or $110 per sin
gle golfer. Dinner only is
$35.
For more information,
email Trish Murray at
trishmurrayl219@
gmail.com.

Panthers
football
Registration is under
way for the Michigan Pan
thers, a new youth football
team for freshman
through varsity levels
(ages 8-13) for the fall 2017
season in the Western
Suburban Junior Football
League.
The Panthers will also
offer cheer. The season
will run from late July
through November, with
home games played in
Canton. Equipment and
uniform will be supplied.
To register, go to
michiganpanthersyfc.com.
For more information, call
734-892-5075.

Optimist golf
tourney

JOHN KEMSKI | EXPRESS PHOTO

JOHN KEMSKI | EXPRESS PHOTO

Livonia Churchill junior pitcher Paige Hanson flings the ball during
Monday's benefit game for colon cancer research.

Livonia Churchill infielder Brooke Hanson (left) tags out a Livonia
Stevenson baserunner during Monday's game at Ford Field.

TWIN TRIBUTE
Churchill sisters Brooke and Paige Hanson
play ‘lights out’ to honor mom’s memory
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

There’s no doubt Kim Han, son was watching from above
while her daughters Brooke
and Paige played softball Mon
day night for Livonia Churchill.

And it was almost heaven
sent how the twin sisters came
through for the Chargers in a
3-2 win over Livonia Stevenson
at Ford Field, capping a benefit
game for colon cancer re
search.
Kim Hanson died of colon

cancer in January and both
teams wore identical “We Wear
It For Kim” T-shirts for the
game. About $800 was raised
for research through the sale
of gift baskets and 50/50 raffle
tickets.
“They both played lights
out,” Churchill coach Steve
Gentilia said. “It was kind of a
fitting tribute to their mom to
play the way they did in honor
of her on the night where they

had a lot of family and friends
out there.”
Trailing 2-1 entering the
bottom of the seventh, the
Chargers immediately went to
work in a bid to close out the
emotion-packed night with a
dramatic victory.
The rally started when Ste
venson starting pitcher Sarah
Mesack plunked Colleen

The 2017 Optimist Inter
national Junior Golf Cham
pionship will conduct a
local qualifier at the Royal
Oak Golf Club.
The annual tournament,
sponsored jointly by the
Royal Oak and Birming
ham Optimist clubs, is
scheduled for Saturday,
May 20. Tee times begin at
9 a.m. and junior golfers
ages 10-18 years are eligi
ble to play.
The registration fee is
$45 for 18 holes (walking,
no carts) and $30 for nine
holes (10-11 boys and 10-12
girls divisions).
Registration forms are
available at the Royal Oak
Golf Club (248-554-0019) or
Royal Oak Golf Center
driving range (248-5494653).
For more information,
contact event chair Mike
Ripinski at 248-789-2735 or
email at mripinski@
yahoo.com or tomtlongh@
aol.com.

See TRIBUTE, Page B2

Home Improvements in your future?
We’ve got an equity loan for you

Community
Financial

Borrow up to 100%
of your home’s equity.
tai Equal opportunity lender. NMLS #440274. Federally insured by NCUA. ©2017 Community Fir

CFCU.ORG/HELOC i

877.937.2328
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PREP ROUNDUP

Stevenson netters capture city crown
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

After splitting singles
flights Tuesday against
Livonia Churchill, it was
time to double down —
literally — if Livonia
Stevenson wanted to
capture the city girls
tennis championship.
The Spartans did just
that, taking all five dou
bles matchups, to prevail
7-2 and win the coveted
city title for a fifth con
secutive season. Recent
ly, Stevenson also defeat
ed Livonia Franklin.
“The girls are very
excited to win our fifth
in a row,” Stevenson
coach Don Mccathney
said. “This is a direct
effect of our girls work
ing hard in the off-season
to improve their games.
“Our seniors have set
forth a great example of
dedication and hard
work for our younger
players to emulate.”
Those veteran players
had their say against the
pesky Chargers.
Stevenson seniors
Noelle Hillert and Jill
Weiand dropped the 1
and 2 singles contests
(6-1,6-2; 6-1, 6-0, respec
tively) to Churchill’s
Kaitlyn Rogosch and
Allison McConnell.
But Molly Cormier
came through at 3 sin
gles with a 6-2, 6-2 vic
tory over Mya Grant and
Natalie Hay followed at 4
with a 6-0, 6-1 win over
Mary Jiang.
Seniors Allison Malkowski and Julia Seychel
each had a role in Ste
venson’s wins at 1 and 2
doubles.
Malkowski and junior
Natalia Roznowski won
6-0,6-0 at 1 doubles while
Seychel and junior Kayla
Parker prevailed 6-1,6-1
at 2 doubles.
Stevenson’s Shannon
Ward-Jillian Cormier
won at 3 doubles, with
sophomores Mackenzie
Wilson-Jessica Hinkle
and Mackenzie Pisko-

Livonia Stevenson's varsity girls tennis team celebrates winning the city championship after a 7-2 win over Livonia Churchill.

Alyssa Engle took care
of the matchups at 4 and
5 doubles, respectively.
Mccathney said the
city title is something to
be proud of because
Churchill and Franklin
“great programs so its an
honor to be able to com
pete against such fine
coaches and their great
kids. There’s a great deal
of respect between these
three programs. Which is
nice to see in a rivalry
situation.”

Livonia, the Chargers prevailed in a KLAA
South Division matchup against the Zebras.
For Churchill (3-2 overall, 3-2 in the
KLAA), Max Proulx was match medalist
with a 41. Other finishers for the Chargers
included Blake Ebling and Rob Gulick (43
each), Adam Sinclair (48), Andrew Czajka
(49) and Logan Welch (51).
Andrew Aigeltinger recorded a 44 for
winless Wayne Memorial.

RU NETS VICTORY: In a WWAC
match Wednesday host Redford Union
(6-2-2, 5-2-1) earned a 7-1 Western Wayne
Athletic Conference girls tennis triumph
over crosstown rival Redford Thurston.
The Panthers won six of the seven flights
and also received a default at No. 4 singles.
In the feature match on a warm and
sunny day, RU's No. 4 doubles team of
Brittany Peraino and Claudia Duggan won
in a third-set super-breaker against
Thurston's Davenoya strong an Tashila
Green, 3-6, 6-0,10-4.

Girls soccer

Boys golf
CHURCHILL 181, WAYNE 221: On
Wednesday at Whispering Willows in

CHURCHILL 160, FRANKLIN 178:
Livonia Churchill earned a division win
Monday over Livonia Franklin at Idyl Wild.
Medalist was Churchill's Peyton Elkins,
with a 37 for the day. He was followed by
teammates John Doyle (40), Aaron Walton
(41), Davis Coughlin (42), Rob Gulick (44)
and Chase Fallu (48).
For the Patriots (2-2,1-3), Brandon
Tirador tallied a 41, with other scorers
including Eric Liberati (45), Graham Opie
and Jacob Kenward (46 each) and Trevor
VanVIiet (47).

BELLEVILLE 8, CLARENCEVILLE 0:
Goalie Allison Lay made 24 saves in a
losing cause as Livonia Clarenceville (1-9)
dropped a WWAC match Wednesday
against the host Tigers.
"We played more defensive tonight,
which resulted in less opportunities
offensively," Clarenceville coach Amanda
Truitt said. "We couldn't stop their corner
kicks or crosses, which led to their goals."
Truitt singled out the defensive play of
Michelle Marzolo, Yumeko Sakamoto and
Breanna Ford, while Allie Snage, Nickendra
Thomas and Paola Gonzalez fought hard on
the offensive end.

GARDEN CITY 8, REDFORD

UNION 0: The Cougars improved to 7-5-1
overall and 5-1 in the WWAC with Wednes
day's win, which ended with 17 minutes to
go due to the mercy rule.
Brooke Collins was a standout for Garden
City with three goals and an assist. Single
tallies were registered by Skyler Clendening, Faith Staley, Angie Dimopulus, Summer
Saltana and Madison Niemiec (her first
varsity goal).
Chipping in with two assists was Ashley
Hahn.
"The girls did a great job of combining
passes and working the ball up the field,
and utilizing the wings," Garden City coach
Jeff Szypula said. "It’s not a very wide field
and the game can sometimes get cluttered
in the middle.
"There was some physical play and our
midfield had to do a good job of playing
quickly and releasing the ball wide or up to
a forward."
Szypula said the Cougars can share the
conference title by winning out and having
Belleville lose against Dearborn on May 17.
CHURCHILL 4, JOHN GLENN 1: On
Tuesday at Westland John Glenn, the
Chargers scored three unanswered goals in
the second half.
Livonia Churchill's Addison Mussen
scored three of her team's goals, including
an unassisted tally just 10 minutes into the
game.
The other goal was scored by Emily
Halkey with about 20 minutes remaining.
Assisting on Halkey's. goal were freshman
Kayla Osen and Katherine Ristola.
Coach Reid Friedrichs said Hannah
Damico was strong on defense, "anchoring
it in the center covering for three other
defenders who were not playing."
. Earning the win for Churchill was goalie

Brittney Hayes.

Girls track and field
PLYMOUTH 98, FRANKLIN 39:
Plymouth finished their KLAA South
schedule with Tuesday's win over host
Livonia Franklin.
Winning for the Wildcats (4-1) were Paige
Sanders (100 dash, long jump), Allison
Range (100 hurdles), Reghan Draper (400
dash), Kayla Dudek (300 hurdles), Ana
White (800 run), Faith Washington (200
dash), Annie Bonds (two-mile run),
Kennedy Chastang (high jump) and Natalie
Janke (pole vault).
Plymouth also took two relays. The
quartet of Annie Bonds, Izzy Tiplady, Emily
Britton and White won the 4-by-800 relay
while Erin Bradley, Sanders, Reghan Draper
and Ryen Draper took first in the 4-by-100
relay.
Victorious for Franklin were Alexis
Browning (shot put, 32-1; discus, 100-5)
and Erin Seibert (1,600 run, 5:27.62).
The Patriots also won the mile relay, with
Emily Esker, Mikaela Hille, Hannah Strasser
and Cierra Echebelem turning in a time of
4:19.41.
"We may not have won this meet, but
we had somoe breakthrough performances
that I am super proud of," Franklin coach
Megan Wilson said. "Alexis Browning had
a huge throwing performance today,
Brooke Geitzen and Cierra Echebelem both
dropped about a second each off their
times and our 4-by-8 took 30 seconds off
(for) their best time this year."

LADYWOOD FALLS: Ally Hill, Maddie
Bastin and Kelly Solak each won a pair of
events Wednesday, but it wasn't enough as
host Livonia Ladywood (0-4) fell to

Birmingham Marian (2-2) in Catholic
League Central Division girls track meet.
Hill earned firsts in the long jump (15
feet, 8.25 inches) and 400-meter run
(1:02.1), while Bastin swept the 100- and
300 hurdles in 18.01 and 51.3, respectively.
Solak added wins in the shot put (30-4)
and discus (85-8).
Other winners for the Blazers included
Sarah Fracala in the 200 (29.66) and Sam
Horn in the 3,200 (13:44.28).
"We had lots of season record times,"
Ladywood coach John Dunn said. "We
continue to show consistent improvement."

Boys track and field
CHURCHILL 82, CANTON 52: On
Tuesday at Livonia Churchill, the Chargers
prevailed to earn the KLAA South Division
championship.
Canton firsts were recorded by Andrew
Koenigsknecht (pole vault, 14-0), James
Deese (shot put, 41-5.75), Jemal Vaunado
(110 hurdles, 15.85; 300 hurdles, 42.18),
Steven Walker (100 dash, 11.87) and Dirk
Thornhill in the 400 dash with a career best
time of 49.07 leading a sweep in the event.
Thornhill was followed by Caleb Moraw
(second with a career best 49.92) and
Srikar Komanduri (third with a personal
best 50.,47).
For Churchill, wins were collected by
Niguel Smith (200 dash, 23.07), Dash
Dobar (800 run, 2:02.35; 1,600 run,
4:34.42), Tyler Opdycke (3,200 run,
9:49.07), Evan Cummings (discus 126-1;
high jump, 6-0 and long jump, 20-8.5).

tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

JOHN KEMSKI | EXPRESS PHOTO

Players and coaches from the Livonia Churchill and Livonia Stevenson softball teams pose for a group photo Monday at Ford Field. Both teams wore specially designed T-shirts to honor the
memory of Kim Hanson, a Churchill mom who died of colon cancer in January.

TRIBUTE
Continued from Page BI

McGowan with a pitch
and McGowan promptly
stole second base.
With one out, Paige
Hanson then beat out an
infield single and Rachel
Klisz drove a two-run
double off the fence for
the deciding blow.
Churchill’s last-ditch
uprising enabled Paige
Hanson (3-for-4, two
doubles) to be the win
ning pitcher. She went

SIGNEES
Continued from Page B1

ball).
Headed to Central
Michigan University will
be Takia Bradley (track
and field), which is where
l

F

•

the distance and struck
out seven.
“It was a very great
game and to know my
mom was watching me, it
was just amazing,” said
Paige Hanson about Mon
day’s win.
Brooke Hanson also
had a big game, with two
hits in four at-bats and a
run. She doubled and
scored in the third on her
sister’s base hit.
The annual game for
the city championship
always is a high-stakes
affair.
But with the colon

cancer benefit for Kim
Hanson, this year’s game
was ratcheted up to what
Stevenson coach Kevin
Hannigan called “an
emotional night for both
teams.”
“Sarah (Mesack)
pitched herself out of two
jams, one with the bases
loaded and the other with
runners on second and
third in the middle in
nings,” Hannigan said.
“We didn’t get enough
run support to get Sarah
the win when we had
runners in scoring posi
tion.”

cats swept a Wednesday
doubleheader against
Livonia Franklin, with
Jenny Bressler and An
gela Schmidt each pitch
ing Plymouth to a win.
In Game 1, Jessica
Tucci had three RBIs to
pace the Plymouth at
tack.
Whitney Holden
slammed her fifth homer

basketball player Annie
Yost also will compete.
Going to the Univer
sity of Michigan-Dear
born’s cross country
program will be Josh
Mussen and Frank LaFave. Running cross
country at the University
of Detroit Mercy will be

Dash Dobar, who also is
set to run for the Titans
track and field team.
Football players Jamal
Allen, Evan Cummins,
Jacob Chantres, Michael
Hill, Jake Osen, Omar
Morris, Brett Stern and
Mason Heilman also are
college-bound.

Chantres and Osen
will be teammates at
Kalamazoo College. The
other choices are: Cum
mins, Ferris State; Allen,
Toledo; Hill, Saginaw
Valley; Morris, DuPage
(Ill.) Junior College;
Stern, Wooster (Ohio)
College; Heilman, Kala

*

One of the runs for
Stevenson (6-11) came
home on a base hit by
freshman Riley Hanni
gan.
PLYMOUTH 9-17,
FRANKLIN 3-2: The Wild

of the season in the night
cap, but the Wildcats
offense also featured big
games from Haley Gag
non (2-for-5), Thcci (3for-5, four RBIs), Arie
Bartholomew (2-for-4),
Gina Barber (2-for-4),
Mikayla Rose (2-for-3,
three RBIs), Kiersten
Metz (3-for-4, four RBIs)
and Alexis D’Alexander
(2-for-3). Schmidt added
a hit and RBI for Ply
mouth.
CHURCHILL 13-19,
JOHN GLENN 0-2: On

John Glenn in both ends
of a KLAA South Divi
sion doubleheader.
In Game 1, Madison
Christensen was the
winning pitcher, fanning
four batters in five in
nings. Kaitlyn Vinitski
was the winner in the
nightcap, with offense
provided by Mackenzie
Brown (double, three
runs), Maria Targosz
(2-for-2), Jenna Kwiecinski (2-for-3) and Kendra
Juliette (2-for-3).

Tuesday, the Chargers
(14-11) routed Westland

tsmith@hometownlife. com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

mazoo College.
In addition to Carrier
and Yost, other Chargers
signing to play college
basketball include Shae
Smith (Concordia) and
Genesis Barnes (Glen
Oaks Community Col
lege).
Rounding out the im

pressive list of college
signees are Ashley Salverio (soccer, IUPUI), Uthman Babatunde (soccer,
Siena Heights) and Noah
Cross (baseball, North
land College).

*

I

tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports
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BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Canton nips Plymouth; Spartans fall short
Stevenson splits
twinbill with Northville
to lose chance at title
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

Picking up Tuesday
where they left April 19
when their game was
halted due to darkness,
the Canton Chiefs and
Plymouth Wildcats
looked to finish the game
and decide — for all in
tents and purposes —
crown the KLAA South
Division champion.
Canton managed to
score in the top of the
10th and Seth Marano
wiggled out of a jam in
the bottom half as the
Chiefs prevailed, 3-2.
Jake Dattilio and Jus
tin Dolney opened the
decisive inning by get

ting on via errors and
Lou Baechler followed
with a hit to load the
bases. A missed squeeze
bunt resulted in Dattilio
being picked off third,
but Aaron Dolney ripped
a two-strike single to
right to score Justin
Dolney from second.
In Plymouth’s 10th,
back-to-back singles by
Zach Beadle and Nik
Patel and a walk to Evan
Good loaded the bases
with two outs. But Mara
no got the game-ending
strikeout.
STEVENSON 3-0, NORTHVILLE 1-7:
In a Wednesday doubleheader between top
teams in the KLAA Central Division, each
squad came away with a victory.
With their win in the nightcap, the
Mustangs clinched the division title.
The Spartans won the opener with a
three-run surge in the sixth with a two-run
hit by Dan Bos keying the uprising.
Brandon Posky was the winning pitcher,
going five frames and striking out eight.
Earning the save with two perfect innings
of relief was George Ferguson.
But host Northville responded in Game 2,

scoring two runs in each of the first two
innings and going on from there.
Ben Schmidt limited the Spartans, to five
hits, one each by Chris Tanderys, Ferguson,
Bos, Danny Morris and Nick Olsen.
Stevenson's record dropped to 22-5
overall and 12-4 in the KLAA Central.
Northville improved to 16-5 and 13-3.

CHURCHILL 3-5, JOHN GLENN 1-3:
On Wednesday in a twinbill between KLAA
South opponents, Livonia Churchill came
away victorious in each game.
Game 1 featured a complete game from
Chargers pitcher Luke Jaroszewicz, who
gave up one unearned run and two hits
while fanning six Rockets.
Connor Burnette and Mitch White each
went 1 -for-2 for the Chargers, with Burnette
tripling and scoring a run.
Churchill won the nightcap with two runs
in the eighth to break a 3-3 tie. Burnette
(2-for-4) singled and Chris Sergison
doubled. After Drew Alsobrooks was
intentionally walked, Brett Stem walked to
force in a run. Brendan Lowry then reached
on an error to plate Sergison with the
insurance run.
Jake Osen went 2-for-5, scored a run and
drove in one for the Chargers.
Earning the win in relief was Mitch White,
who came in for starter Burnette in the
seventh. Burnette pitched 6.2 innings, gave
up one run and two hits while striking out
seven.

FRANKLIN 6-3, PLYMOUTH 0-8: In
a KLAA South Division doubleheader on
Wednesday, the host Patriots prevailed in
the opener behind a complete-game effort
from senior pitcher Kolby Dewhirst (who
threw a five-hitter with four strikeouts).
Franklin took an early 2-0 lead in the

second on an RBI double by Colin Metzler,
who went 2-for-3 and drove in two runs.
Other Patriots with RBIs included Johnny
DiPonio (1 -for-2), Harrison Merrill (1-for-3),
Kyle Wollam (1 -for-4) and Ryan Celmer.
For Plymouth, Evan Good collected two
hits in four at bats.
Game 2 went to the Wildcats, thanks to a
seven-run fourth inning that put them up to
stay.
Chase Every was one of several Plymouth
players who swung big bats. He went
3-for-4, scored a run and drove in two.
Also with multiple hits for the Wildcats
were McKenzie Marco (2-for-4, run, three
RBIs, two doubles), Good (2-for-4), Zach
Beadle (2-for-2) and Michael Wischer

(2-for-4).
Earning the win for Plymouth was starter
Kai St. Germaine, who pitched into the fifth,
giving up all Franklin runs. Finishing up with
2 % innings of one-hit relief was Michael
Harber.
Franklin's offense was keyed by Wollam,
who went 4-for-4 and scored twice.
Celmer went 1-for-2 and drove in two
runs while Ben Raisch went 2-for-3 with an

RBI.
REDFORD UNION 9, DEARBORN
5: Jacob Gagnon doubled twice and had
three RBI to lead Redford Union (9-7,2-4)
to a Western Wayne Athletic Conference
Blue Division win Wednesday over the host
Pioneers.
Brandon Pratt and Trevor Hamilton each
added two hits. Hamilton ended the game
with a spectacular catch down the left field
line with two Dearborn runners aboard.
Winning pitcher Tyler Collard improved to
5-1 with the victory.
"Overall our kids played hard the entire

game as always, but we had key two-out
hits from Hamilton and Gagnon that put us
over the top," RU coach Bob Miller said.
"Collard continues to pitch well for us. It
was a great win for RU."

ROMULUS 13. CLARENCEVILLE 7:
In a WWAC Red Division game Wednesday,
the visiting Eagles broke a 7-7 tie with four
runs in the top of the sixth and two more in
the seventh to beat Livonia Clarenceville
(8-7, 5-1).
The key blow was a bases clearing double
after Clarenceville coach Craig Cotter
gambled by intentionally walking two
Romulus batters with a runner at third.
"I played a hunch, the guy had one hit in
two games and struck out four times
against us,” Cotter said.
That three-run double came after
Clarenceville battled back from a four-run
deficit thanks to a two-run single by Zack
Richards to tie the game in the fifth.
Tavian Cruz, making his varsity debut,
scored three runs and added two RBI with a
double. He reached base three times.
Other hits came from Matt Drain,
Demond Scrutions, Bisaro and Bobby Jaber.
The Trojans used three different pitchers
with Bisaro, who gave up six runs, taking
the loss. Jaber started and gave up five runs
in two innings before Logan Calimazzo
came on an allowed two.

SOUTH LYON 10, WAYNE 2: Despite
two hits from Tyler Napier, Wayne Memorial
took it on the chin on Tuesday.
LUTH. WESTLAND 13, HURON
VALLEY 3 (5 INNINGS): Kory Barikrrto
went 2-for-2, including a homer, and scored
three runs to pace the Warriors to a
mercy-rule win over Huron Valley Lutheran.
Jeremy Orne (2-for-3) doubled and

homered and drove in three while Grant
Ingersole and Ben Brown each went 1-for-2.
Evan Zagata was the winning pitcher.
"We did a good job of hitting today for
the most part," Warriors coach Kevin Wade
said. "We were able to take advantage of
some of their mistakes and that led to an
increase in the lead early on."

LUTH. WESTLAND 15-12, INTER
CITY BAPTIST 4-1 (5 INNINGS): Kevin
Wade won his 200th game as head coach
as Lutheran Westland mercied Allen Park
Inter-City Baptist in both games of a
twinbill on Monday.
There were many contributors to the
wins. In the opener, Evan Zagata went
3-for-4 and drove in three. Drake Synder
went 2-for-3, with three runs and three
RBIs. Grant Ingersole had a 2-for-2 game.
Game 2 continued the hot hitting, with
Kory Barikmo (2-for-4, three runs), Andy
Faith (2-for-4, two runs, two RBIs), Jeremy
Orme (2-for-2, three-run homer, five RBIs),
Ingersole (2-for-4, three RBIs) and Luke
Konkel (2-for-3) helping the cause.
FRANKLIN 2, S.L. EAST 1 (9
INNINGS): On Monday at Livonia
Franklin, starting pitcher Jon Montie gave
up one run and four hits while striking out
six, but the Patriots needed to work extra
innings to get the victory over South Lyon
East.
Two errors and a passed ball by the
Cougars led to the winning run in the
bottom off the ninth.
Nick Hoyer earned the win with three
innings of spotless relief.
Johnny DiPonio and Trey Gorman chipped
in with two hits for Franklin.

COLLEGE FISHING

BASS ANGLERS
READY TO TAKE
NATIONAL STAGE
Schoolcraft College Bass Fishing Club
teammates to compete later this month
Brad Emons

Teaming up

hometownlife.com

When it comes to fish
ing, the one-and-done
rule doesn’t apply to
these three area anglers.
Although the thought
of turning pro is alluring,
South Lyon’s C.J. Hatten
and Jake Dorony, along
with Livonia’s Arithony
Gilmore, are currently
satisfied being hooked on
competing at the col
legiate level.
Hatten, who graduated
from South Lyon High
School in 2015, and Gil
more, who graduated
from Livonia Stevenson
High in 2014, are School
craft College Bass Fish
ing Club teammates who
will compete later this
month in the Fishing
League Worldwide Col
lege Fishing National
Championship on Wheel
er Lake in Decatur, Ala.
Dorony, an environ
mental science major at
Lake Superior State Uni
versity who graduated
from South Lyon in 2014,
just completed his junior
year and has also qual
ified for the FLW College
Fishing Nationals with
partner Hunter Sharphom (from Grand
Haven).
First taste

“When I was younger,
I used to watch the col
lege fishing on TV,” Gil
more said. “Going to
back-to-back national
championships and actu
ally being pretty success
ful in college fishing... I
never thought I’d be able
to do that. It’s pretty
cool.”
Last July, Hatten and
Gilmore earned a spot in
the 2017 FLW College
Fishing Nationals by
tying for first in a qual
ifying tournament held at
Lake Chautauqua in
Jamestown, N.Y. And
April 29, the Schoolcraft
duo earned another berth
in the 2018 nationals by
placing sixth out of 87
teams in the Northern
Conference qualifier at
Place Smith Mountain
Lake in Roanoke, Va.
The bass anglers will
have high expectations
entering the nationals,
but when it’s all said and
done, “it’s just fishing” to
them.
“A lot of teams now
take it way too serious,”
said Hatten, who is twotime B.A.S.S. junior state
champion. “Anthony and
I always make sure to be
serious, but have fun
while we’re doing it. It’s
what we like to do and we
just like to have fun.”

The Schoolcraft con
nection was made when
Gilmore and Hatten were
members of the same
Michigan Bass Anglers
youth club for 10 years. .
“We fished in clubs
and the big thing for the
tournaments is just the
competition factor, so
we’re just both supercompetitive people,”
Hatten said. “And just to
bring that part to fishing,
it has just brought it to
another whole level for
us. It’s been really awe
some.”
Gilmore has tourna
ment fished since he was
11. He began traveling to
out-of-state tournaments
with Hatten when he was
17.
Gilmore founded the
Schoolcraft College Bass
Fishing Club after attend
ing Adrian College for
one semester. In 2015, he
signed up through
Schoolcraft’s student
activities club.
“I found out C.J. was
going there and I said,
‘Dude, we should fish
together,”’ Gilmore said.
“Didn’t know we’d do this
well.”

Livonia's Anthony Gilmore's top bass catch is 8 pounds, 14 ounces.

keep trying new things,
Dorony said. “We have
two teams (at Lake Supe
rior). Recently, it’s just
been teamwork. It goes
with C.J. and Anthony,
too. We usually just try
and keep in contact and
give each other informa
tion about what we’ve
been doing and how
we’ve been successful
out there and we can
piece it together as a
team.”

High school days

Gilmore already had a
strong track record prior
to entering college as he
earned a top 10 finish in
the TPF Outdoors Grand
Lakes 0’ the Cherokee’s
2014 National Federation
High School National
Championships in Grove,
Okla. He was also the
Lake Erie High School
and Central Conference
champion that year as
well.
Gilmore’s biggest
catch to date in a bass
tournament is 8 pounds,
14 ounces (Guntersville,
Ala.), while Hatten’s is 6
pounds, 2 ounces.
“Obviously, we want to
win. There’s no doubt
about that, because how
often do you get to fish in
a tournament that big
with that much media
coverage and stuff like
that?” Gilmore said. “I
think the key to any kind
of tournament fishing,
honestly, on any level, is
just keeping an open
mind because stuff
changes. Everything
changes throughout the
day — might pull more
current, might drop the
lake. It might be com
pletely different than
days of practice. Might
be completely different
conditions ... just keep an
open mind, follow your
gut and just go fishing,
pretty much.”

Proper lures

South Lyon's CJ. Hatten displays a recent bass catch.

Scouting the lake

A week before the
nationals, Hatten and
Gilmore will haul their
Triton TR-21 bass boat to
Alabama and get the lay
of Wheeler Lake waters.
“We’ve done a little bit
of research, but not
much,” Hatten said. “The
week before, we’ll look
into it. There’s multiple
baits. We use jigs or drop
shots, different kinds of
techniques.”
Meanwhile. Dorony
has competed in multiple
bass fishing tournaments

at the college level, hav
ing qualified for the FLW
Nationals for the second
time. He and Sharphorn
have been instrumental
in Lake Superior State
earning a No. 1 team
ranking by bassrankings.com.
Dorony and Hatten
grew up just five minutes
apart in South Lyon and
were both members of
the Lions golf team. (Hat
ten was also a member of
the South Lyon bowling
team.)
“The key to success
for us is to keep moving,

The teams will all use
artificial lures during the
three-day event in Deca
tur.
“We think that the
main patterns in Ala
bama are going to prob
ably be shallow water, so
we’re hoping for all hol
low body frogs, soft plas
tic stick baits or stuff like
that for typical soft water
patterns,” said Dorony,
whose biggest catch was
a 5-pound bass at the
Lake of the Ozarks tour
ney in Missouri. “We’ve
fished lakes in the area,
but not Wheeler Lake.”
Dorony plans to return
for his senior year at
Lake Superior and com
pete another year in fish
ing, but would like to
explore the professional
ranks someday.
“I think it would be a
really cool thing to do,”
he said. “But it’s just the
whole money factor. It
takes a lot of money to
travel and everything. So
that’s what college does

for us. It’s given us anoth
er platform to try and get
our name out there and,
possibly, sponsors for
once we graduate.”
Future plans

Hatten, who plans to
go into the welding
trades after earning his
associate’s degree at
Schoolcraft, would love
to fish on the same lake
as Louisiana native Greg
Hackney, a three-time
Elite Series champion
and the 2014 Toyota Bassmaster Angler of the
Year.
“It would be a dream
to, but I know reality is
going to set in,” Hatten
said. “I’m a competitive
person. I just like any
thing that’s a competi
tion.”
Gilmore, who will
continue his studies on
line at Schoolcraft, has
been accepted to Central
Michigan University,
where he’ll be able to join
a bass fishing club there.
But he also harbor’s
dreams of making it to
the next level.
“I would like to do it
professionally,” Gilmore
said. “It’s what I like to do
and pretty much any
thing after that is finan
cially supporting it, be
cause it’s really expen
sive. If I had to do it for
fun in the future, I
wouldn’t be opposed to
that either.”
bemons@hometownlife.com
Twitter: 9BradEmons1
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How soft skills can set you apart
BY SARAH SIPEK

Positive attitude

CAREERBUILDER

When disaster strikes, people who
radiate positive energy and search
for solutions rather than dwell on
the technical details of the problem
come out ahead when the problem is
solved, says Valerie Streif, a senior
adviser with thementat.com, a San
Francisco-based staffing agency.
“People who lack this soft skill tend
to overanalyze all the reasons why
something bad happened, rather than
moving forward and doing everything
that they can to mitigate and get
things back up and running smoothly,”
says Streif.
Issues will always arise at work, but
the ability to handle them with grace
and composure shows your boss you
have leadership potential.

t’s true that technical skills — or hard
skills — are essential qualifications
for a job, but they’re not the full story.
Contrary to technical skills that focus
on what you know, soft skills focus on
how you interact with others. They are
loosely defined as transferable skills,
interpersonal skills or social skills.
They are often multifaceted, but at
the end of the day they build relation
ships — and in business, relationships
are key to success. Here are a few
soft skills employers identify as most
important — and most likely to get you
ahead at your job.

I
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Communication

It may seem overstated, but the
ability to communicate with colleagues
sets you apart in the workplace, says
Karen Russo, president of K. Russo
Consulting. “Companies are not look
ing for ‘yes’ people," says Russo. “But
they are looking for people who can
make things happen that usually take
a team, not just one person.”
Communicating is about more than
just being personable and outgoing.
It’s about bringing up the right points
at the right time. It is the end result of
many other soft skills — most impor
tant of which is critical observation.
“Objectivity and divergent thinking —
along with good communication — is
what will allow you to stand out from
the crowd in a good way," says Russo.

says Leslie Garr, a certified profes
sional resume writer. You are not
always going to perform perfectly. In
order to grow within an organization,
you need to have the ability to hold an
open and honest dialogue about your
strengths and weaknesses.
“Being able to self-reflect and grow
as a professional through constructive
criticism is a great way to impress any
employer,” says Garr. And when you’re
receiving criticism, body language is
key. Refrain from crossing your arms
or slumping your shoulders, says Garr.
Avoid accidental eye rolls as well.
These behaviors imply you are not a
willing participant in the professional
development process.
Attention to detail

Ability to handle criticism

Accomplishments are great, but
soft skills are how those accomplish
ments come to fruition, says Jessica

Giving and receiving criticism in a
helpful, ego-less way sets you apart,
CONTINUE YOUR SEARCH AT
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Holbrook Hernandez, an executive
resume writer and president and CEO
of Great Resumes Fast.
For example, when adding bullet
points to your resume, go beyond the
“what” and explain the “how.” If you
recovered $1 million in lost revenue,
don’t assume the number alone will
distinguish your efforts. Hernandez
suggests you write: “Recovered $1
million in lost revenue through atten
tion to detail and meticulous review of
750 client accounts," to highlight the
soft skills you used to accomplish that
goal.
‘As an employer, I can tell you that
the employees I consider first when a
promotion opportunity presents itself
are those who are attentive to detail,
take initiative to solve problems and
are committed and invested into the
success of the clients we work with
and the company," she says.

Time management

It seems cliche, but the ability to di
vide your time and complete projects
on-time is an in-demand skill among
employers. Not only will meeting
deadlines help your company achieve
its goals, it will also set you apart
as reliable, says Jan Yager, sociolo
gist and author. People who have a
strong understanding of what needs
to get done and how long it will take
to complete often excel at securing
raises and promotions because they
demonstrate a fundamental under
standing of the company’s mission
and work to fulfill it, says Streif.
Sarah Sipek is a writer tor the Advice
& Resources section on CareerBuilder.
com She researches and writes about
job search strategy, career management,
hiring trends and workplace issues.
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® POST RESUME

Set up an email alert to receive

Encourage employers to contact you by

Master job search skills with expert

recommended jobs each week.

posting your resume online.

advice and career resources.
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MICHIGAN AD NETWORK SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD 1-800-579-7355

FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00 MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill Cut
lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.
com 1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N (MICH)
Fish for Pond and Lake Stocking Algae and weed control, aeration systems, equipment

LABORER / APPRENTICE, FT
Assist in various forms ot mainte
nance and construction. Jobs will
include: working ’ indoors and out
doors during all seasons. On the
job training will be offered for
qualified candidate. Job includes
assisting in minor painting, roof re
pairs, flooring, drywall and many
other maintenance projects.
• Must have a valid driver's license
• Must have reliable transportation
• Qualified candidate must be able
to work independently or w/ crew.
• Some travel required.
Background checks will be per
formed prior to employment. This
position pays $13.00 to 16.00 /hr
based on experience.
Please apply by mail:
P.O. Box 511451
Livonia, Michigan 48151

FOLLOW CAREERBUILDER
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Local news.

installation. Harrietta Hills Trout Farm 1-877-389-2514 or www.harriettahills.com (MICH)
VETERINARY RECEPTIONIST

HELP WANTED- SALES

EARN $500 A DAY: Lincoln Heritage Life Insurance Wants Insurance Agents • Leads,
No Cold Calls • Commissions Paid Daily • Agency Training • Life License Required.

time, veterinary receptionist who is
outgoing, friendly, and compassion
ate to join our team. Little Friends
of Ferndale Veterinary Care is a
progressive, single doctor, small
animal practice in Ferndale, Ml.
We practice high quality, compas
sionate medicine, with an emphasis
on preventative care. Please fax
resume 248-414-7588 or mail to 1150
East Nine Mile Road, Ferndale,
Ml. 48220.

Call 1-888-713-6020 (MICH)

You don’t have to fish for it.
It’s right here, from the front
to the back of your Observer &
Eccentric Media newspapers.

Healthcare-Dental
STEEL BUILDINGS
PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Free Estimates-Licensedand insured-2x6

Trusses-45 Year Warranty Galvalume Steel-19 Colors-Since 1976-#1 in Michigan-Cali
Today 1-800-292-0679. (MICH)
General

CARPENTERS WANTED
For residential framing &
remodeling. No experience needed.
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Skilled Trades
General

ASSISTANT, Livonia Office. Reliable
& Experienced preferred Flexible PT
Clerical Work. Some computer skills
needed. Email Resume to
lindasJonesms@gmail.com

Apply @
www.saberbuildingservices.com
248-598-5255

HOUSEKEEPER - Needed 2-3 days a
week.
Experience,
references &
transportation req. Call evenings and
Weekend before 9pm 248-593-5290

Get results. Advertise in
CLASSIFIEDS!

Find what you
want in
CLASSIFIED!
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Totally Local Coverage!

mets Wholesale Distributor Seeks experienced
kitchen designer to add to Our
growing team. 20/20 and customer
service skill Required. Competitive
salary and benefits.
EMAIL RESUME TO:
kitchendesign2017@yahoo.com

to subscribe, call: 866-887-2737
Observer & Eccentric
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wGarage-Tag Sale

Garage-Tag Sale

Service

CANTON PINEWOOD SUB SALE
May 18-20, 9-4pm. E. of Beck, S. of
Cherry Hill. Come for great stuff!

all your needs..

2 DAYS ONLY

Community-wide garage sale
Highland Lakes Condominium Com
plex on Silver Spring Drive, North
ville btw. 7 & 8 mi Sat. 5/20 9-3pm

Cleaning & Maid
Services

NOVI SUB SALES - Chase Farms &
Riverbridge - 5/19 & 5/20, 9-4 - East of
Novi Rd & West of Meadowbrook Enter both Subs from 8 or 9 Mile
(Chase Dr) or from 9 Mile (Roethel)

DEARBORN HTS. - Crestwood Es
tates Mobile Home Summer Garage
Sale! Something for everyone. May
18-20, 9a-5p. 26235 W. Warren. Near
corner of Beech Daly & Warren.

Multi-Family

YARD SALE

Farmington Chatham Hills Sub Sale.
May 18-20th, 9am-5pm.
S/Grand River & W/Drake.

Garage & Garage
Doors

“SUNRISE
BUILDING
l»GROUP\
734-425-OOwO^
• Garages ■ Siding
• Additions • Dormers
• Cement work

PLYMOUTH TWP, Lake Pointe
Garage Sale, Thu 5/18, Fri 5/19,
Sat 5/20. Over 800 homes in this
subdivision, and this is our annual
garage sale. Lake Pointe is located
in Plymouth Township, and is
bounded by 5 Mile Road to the
North, Haggerty Road to the east,
Bradner Road to the west, and
Wilcox Road to the south.

Farmington Hills - 31774 TRESTAIN
May 18, 19, 20 9-5pm. (So of Eleven
Mile Rd, W of Orchard Lake) 70 yrs
of stuff. Old radios & parts.
GARDEN CITY - Multi-Family
Thurs-Sun.(18-21) 9-7p. lots of misc &
HH, Dune buggy, 32259 SHERIDAN
HIGHLAND- 2624 Foxgrove 5/18-5/21
Starting at 9:00AM; Subdivision Sale!
Furniture, H/H items, crafts, toys,
clothes, kitchen items, tools & more!

Rich Deep Brown Leather Couch3 cushion, Excellent condition
$350 CASH ONLY 734-255-4688
Lake Pointe Garage Sale

Livonia, 33115 Lyndon St. 5/18-5/20 95. Man Cave Tools, Building Sup
plies, Everything must go!

MOVING SALE
WESTLAND, 7461 Cochise St, Fri 5/19
& Sat 5/20, 9am-6pm. Furn, tools, h/h
goods, & clothes.

May 12 & 13, 9-4pm, Dunbarton Pines
Sub-wide Sale. Corner of 9 Mile and
Taft Road. 45335 Dunbarton Drive,
Novi

Assorted

MILFORD, 145 OUR LAND LANE.
Fri-Sat (5.12-13) 9a-4p. HH items,
power tools, furn, kitchware, ect!

Items
all kinds of things...

All Home
Improvements!
734-425-0000 „
L

Call today for <
Free Estimate!

Li

Masonry & Concrete

A &R CONCRETE & MASONARY
Spring Special -15% Off; Lie & Ins
Call Ron 734-422-0290/ 734-258-9422

Furniture &
Household Items

NORTHVILLE, 20440 Haggerty Road,
Michigan, 48167 Moy 18-20 Thur: 9
AM - 4 PM, Fri: 9 AM - 4 PM, Sat: 9
AM - 4 PM, Fundraiser for Waggin'
Tails Dog Rescue. Indoors. Furniture,
home goods, sports equip; collecti
bles. Dir: So of 8 Mi, next to Aubree's
Pizza, across from Meiiers.
NORTHVILLE - Connemara Hills Sub
Sale. 5/18 - 5/20, 8:00a-4:00p. SE of 9
Mile and Taft and W of Center.

HENREDON FURNITURE,
CHINA, SLEIGH BED, 4 DRAWER
CHEST, Moving and must sell. Will
look at all offers. All in beautiful
condition like new, China $1200, Bed
$1000, Chest $600. Also have TRA
DITION FRANCE Armoire/Ent.
Center $900., (810)584-7322
ankl060@yahoo.com

(*)
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SUNDAY PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Wave with a
foamy crest
9 Bugs’ feelers
14 Force to be
accepted
20 Waikiki site
21 Ethiopia’s —
Selassie
22 Of the skin
23 ’The King
and I" hero
ine who’s a
real angel?
25 Plural ending
for bed and
home
26 “Pb" element
27 Roulette turn
28 Physique,
informally
30 Start of a
counting-out
rhyme
31 Md. hours
32 Flower used
in rituals?
37 Minimalist
artist Frank
39 Reese of
song and
screen
40 Litigious
sorts
41 Courtroom
43
45
46
49

excuse
A, in Amiens
—Magnon
“I’ve got it!"
Benefactor
contributing
supplies for
a bowman?

54 Different
acquired
relative?
57 — Grande
City, Texas
58 Contents of
la mer
59 Like fairly
high-quality
bonds
61 Form images
62 At the stern
64 Penniless
66 Sports org.
for the Rock
68 See 2-Down
69 Be a sign of
70 One talking
to the very
first man?
73 Author
Janowitz
75 Waco-toAustin dir.
76 Q-U string
77 Went off
course
78 “Yeesh!"
79 “La —”
(Puccini
opera)
81 Region in
central Italy
84 Young miss
86 Abet, e.g.
87 Atlanta
university
student's
little slip-up?
89 Nothing
except
glowing
coals?

92 Morning
glistener
93 Dusk- —
-dawn
94 Hornets'
org.
96 Glacial ridge
97 Sauna
output
99 Shark’s
place
102 Charge with
an offense
106 Curved
entryway
under which
Antarctic
birds pass?
111 Unit of
conductance
now called a
siemens
112 Pot fragment
113 Unit of work
114 Tallies
115 “Peek—!”
116 Neighbor of
an Iraqi
118 Unable to
afford any
more dental
visits?
123 Seyfried of
“Big Love”
124 Eldritch
125 Virtual
vendors
126 Abhor
127 Turn a car
128 Short-term

2 With
68-Across,
Lincoln’s
nickname
3 Like instincts
4 Frog kin
5 Pixieish sort
6 Inferior mutt
7 “It’s —
cause!”
8 Like
mechanically
delivered
well water,
say
9 Antiseptic
compound
10 Tow-offering
gp11 Ullmann of
Hollywood
12 USMA
freshman
13 Madrid men
14 Carders
check them
15 Potential
shooting star
16 Prettifies
17 Neighbor of
a Yemeni
18 Al Capp’s
Hawkins
19 “It’s nobody
— business”
24 Engage
29 Low card
32 Entirely
wrong
33 “You —
mouthful!”
34 Winter
illness

DOWN
1 Belugas, e.g.

35 Lake craft
36 More cheery
38 Language
akin to Thai
42 Leaps
44 Approx.
takeoff info
46 Cotton State
native
47 Nastygrams
48 Stupefaction
49 116-Across,
for one
50 Cytoplasm
particle
51 Musical on
tour, e.g.
52 Utah city
near Provo
53 Absorbeddose units
55 “Boyhood”
actor Ethan
56 Below, to
bards
60 Blood
classifier
63 Not as
many
65 Really enjoy
67 Shims, e.g.
70 "What —!”
(“Whew!”)
71 Lake north of
Sandusky
72 Film director
Avakian
74 Warhol of art
78 TV twins
Ashley and
Mary-Kate
79 Sleeping
spot

80 1987-90
NBC sitcom
82 Popular Web
portal
83 Jazz genre
85 Alan of film
88 Off to —
start
(behind)
90 Stupefied
91 City reg.
95 A 29-Down
may beat it
97 Holy spot
98 Sharp
pangs
100 Playwright
Eve
101 “—walks
into ...”
103 Infused
(with)
104 Writer
Deepak —
105 Foot, cutesily
106 116-Across
president
107 Rapper's
skill
108 Gem unit
109 Marsh wader
110 “Space —
premium”
115 Folkie
Woody’s
son
117 D.C. player,
for short
119 Equal
120 Be situated
121 “No” voter
122 First-aid
collection

Wanted to Buy

CARAr-r

Free or reasonable.

Northville, Garage Sale, 18958
Bella Vista Ct, Michigan, 48168
Thur: 9-2, Fri: 9-2, Kitchen table
& chairs, misc furniture, bedding,
toys & games, sports equipment.,
Dir: East of Beck, South of 7 Mile

Hospital bed in good condition.
248-437-0347

Find what
Novi, Garage, 22229 Worcester Dr..
Michigan, 48374 Thur: 9:00-3:00,
Fri: 9:00-3:00, Sat: 9:00-3:00, Dir:
Bradford sub, south of Nine Mile
Rd, between Taft and Beck Rds.
Novi Sub Garage Sales, 9 Mile &
Center St, 5/18-5/21 Thur-Sun: 9-4.
FREE items avail

REA & SON CEMENT CO.
28726 Plymouth Rd
Livonia, Ml 48150

pi

Driveways, garage
floors, porches,
awnings, railings, g
brick work.

c

Get results. Advertise in
CLASSIFIEDS!

you want in
CLASSIFIED!

Need a new place?
I

We also build garages! !

-

734-425-7966|
Call today for a
g—™. Free Estimate! ,

L3 Painting
For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702/4247 or
PAINTING BY ROBERT ‘Wallpaper
Removal ‘Interior ‘Exterior ‘Plaster/
Drywall Repair ‘Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

snicclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles”
books at QuillDriverBooks.com

Great Buys

SUDOKU

Garage Sales
neighborly deals...

6

‘ Garage-Tag Sale

7
9

6

2

1
6

2
7

Observer &Eccentric
.......... ..........MEDIA

9

4
1
9

6

3

A OANNiTT COMPANY

7
9

8

CANTON MULTI-SUBS Oakvale,
Stonegate, Cherryhill Orchards. N. of
Palmer, E.& W. of Lilley, S. of
Cherryhill. May 18th-21st 9am-5pm,
look for signs. Hundreds of Homes!

8

4

So Much More Than You Bargained For!

CANTON: MOVING SALE:
Furniture, antiques, small applian
ces, clothes, jewelry, 14 Norman
Rockwell Christmas plates. May 2021, 41280 Cherry Hill, E/Haggerty.

8

3

5

Find one in the O&E Media classifieds

CANTON: Huge Gorge Sale!
8258 Forrest Dr, Thurs 5/18, Fri 5/19 &
Sat 5/20, 9am-5pm. Holiday Park Sub.
South of Joy Rd, East of 1-275.
Canton, Michigan, 48187 Dir: Sunflow
er Sub, Thursday (5/18) through Sat
urday (5/20), 9am - ? West of Canton
Center and North and South of
Warren. Look for signs and yellow
balloons.

2

5

CANTON - BRIDGEMONT PARK
SUBDIVISON Thurs-Sat May 18-20;
9am-4pm Center Rd & Warren
6824 Bridgemont Dr. 734-453-1496
CANTON- Carriage Hils Subwide Ga
rage Sale. 43750 Hanford. May 18,19 &
20. 8am-5pm Antiques, furn, childrens

Here’s How It Works:

4

3

800-579-7355
www.hometownlife.com

Canton Pebble Creek Condo Subwide
Sale Thurs. 5/18-Sat. 5/20 9am-5pm

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in
each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues
provided in the boxes. The more numbers
you name, the easier it gets to solve the
puzzle!
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WORDS

COMMENCEMENT DAY WORD SEARCH

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR
30 Yr.

NMLS#

15 Yr.

Pts.

Pts.

N
1 st Choice Mortgage

138560

(734) 707-8877

3.875

0

3.125

0

Accurate Mortgage Solutions

164511

(800)'593-1912

3.875

0

3.125

0

2431

(877) 234-0600

3.875

0

3.25

0

127931

(248) 740-2323

3.99

0

3.125

0

AFI Financial

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp.

H
I

B
P

H
Dearborn Federal Savings Bank

399721

(313)565-3100

4

0

3.25

0

Fifth Third Bank

403245

(800) 792-8830

4

0

3.25

0

N

W

ACADEMIC
ADVANCEMENT
ALUMNI
AUDITORIUM
CAMPUS
CANDIDATE
CAP
COLLEGE
COMMENCEMENT
COURSE
CREDITS
DEGREE
DIPLOMA
DRESS
EXAMS
FINAL
FOLDER
GOWN
GRADES
GRADUATE
GUESTS
HONORS
MORTARBOARD
PERFORMANCE
PROCESSION
PROFESSOR
RESIDENCY
SCHOOL
SENIOR
STAGE

TASSEL
TEACHER
UNIVERSITY
WALKING

1326443

lendarful.com

Ross Mortgage

107716

Zeal Credit Union

408356

Lenderful.com

4

0

3,25

0

(248) 282-1602

4.25

0

3.5

0

(734) 466-6113

4.125

0.25

3.5

0

Above Information available as of 5/11/17 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment
calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

1ST

All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

©2017 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

L

Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally & diagonally throughout the puzzle.

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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MERCEDES-BENZ CEO SAYS U.S. SUCCESS IS DUE TO ITS LEAD
IN LUXURY SUVS - AND TO RELATIONSHIPS WITH ITS DEALERS
Mercedes-Benz

In that regard, Dieter Zetsche,

working very closely

blitzed BMW in

Exler’s boss as CEO of Mercedes-Benz

with our dealers. For

the US market

parent Daimler, based in Germany,

example, we had our

last year and

has declared the brand’s intention not

executives all spend a

blasted past its

only to become a leader in the rapidly

week in a dealership

rival to claim

jelling electric-vehicle market but also

to make sure we

the overall

in the self-driving technologies that

understand each other

luxury-auto sales

will determine much of the future of

as well as possible.

crown for 2016.

the automobile.

Much of that

These relationships

Yet Zetsche must be careful not to

was due to the

sacrifice the brand’s growing chops as

brand’s growing

a provider of hiply styled performance

offerings in the hot SUV part of the

vehicles, not just staid and sumptuous

market, where BMW’s cupboard isn’t

transport.

as stocked.

are extremely good;
they’re not just hugging
and kissing and loving.
Dealers are good at
seeing opportunities on

I talked with Exler about helming

And this year, while he can’t

the table. In my mind

the U.S. operations of a brand on the

promise that Mercedes will hold on
to that title, Dietmar Exler, chief of

the most important

rise in the U.S. and around the world:

thing is that both sides

Q: Congratulations on your US

Mercedes-Benz USA, does expect

success recently. How do you build

another record year for sales in the

on it? Can you sustain it?

feel comfortable behind
closed doors and

Mercedes-Benz GLC is eating up sales.

challenge each other

No. 1 but as an indication of the

SUVs as well as sedans. Our design is

“We had a very good 2016, but

kind of mean - and we always ask

success of our product lineup and focus

cutting-edge. It’ll certainly resonate

2017 starts us all over again,” Exler

how important it is - it that it isn’t

on customer experience and processes

with customers extremely well. I don't

told me.

important from the pure fact of being

that we’ve employed together with

know where it will end up, sedans vs.

in a way with 390 dealerships,

dealers. We focus on the right things

SUVs, in luxury. This is very strong in

a few less, in the US. And many are

and what we do resonates with the

the mass market, and in luxury there is

owned by the same dealer principals;

customers.

a trend toward SUVs as well.

Dietmar Exler: What it does

American market.

We still have the youngest, freshest

We have a tremendous advantage

or just

we have an owner count in the low
200s. So as the number of partners we

We’re celebrating 20 years of

product lineup in the industry. Look at

SUVs. It’s pretty much a success story.

have is fairly limited, we can talk to

our SUVs: We have the freshest SUV

No one was really sure back then how

each other and know each other and

lineup. The same is true with passenger

this would turn out but it turned out

understand each other and build this

cars. In New York [at the recent auto

to be huge success story, and now our

relationship that allows us to jointly

show] we showed in sneak preview,

GLE is shaping the segment. Back then

thrive going forward.

and at the Shanghai auto show, the

it was called M-Class. We’re strong

new S-Class sedan, the flagship of the

in SUVs as well as sedans and very

to improve the buying and using *

industry. We will continue also to focus

strong in our whole lineup and working

experience. So how do you actually

on the customer experience and how

extremely hard on production to meet

make a competitive differentiator out

can we provide the best experience

shifting customer demand.

of that for Mercedes-Benz?

Q: Every luxury brand wants

with customers and our dealers.

Q: What have been the key

Q: What have been the

strategic considerations that have

presence for customers, and we have

implications for Mercedes-Benz of

allowed you to achieve this position

to understand, most importantly, our

the huge shift to SUVs and crossovers

over your rivals, especially BMW?

customers. No one customer is a proxy

from sedans? Sedans were a

Exler: We have a more digital

Exler: Our product lineup is

historical strength for you.
The newly redes'gned S-Class will be an even more worthy flagship for Mercedes-Benz

constructively.

Exler: We have an advantage in

for all customers... We need to make

fantastic. And we continue to focus

sure we’re ready to serve the customer

on the customer experience. We’re

however they want it.

LO-0000319495

Real Estate

starting fresh...

Condo/Town/Duplex

Transportation

Now is the BEST time
to buy a new car

best deal for you.

Auto Parts & Services

Best of all, credit is available.
Look to your local dealer to find a
high quality, fuel efficient vehicle.
Your dealer knows your market
and can help you get financing to
meet your needs. If you need a
new car, now is the time.

Home for Sale In State
BRIGHTON TWP 12268 Brandylark
Dr. Elegant & quality construction
featuring 4 beds, 1st floor master
master, great room, & walkout fin
basement. Easy highway access.
$440,000. #3248693. LaDonna Bow
Billman 734-646-7459, 734-747-7777.
Charles Reinhart Co, Realtors

Dodge Grand Caravan 2007 $5,500.
48076 STO/GO SEATING FOR 7, SAT
CD.CASSITTE RADIO, PWR DOORS,
FRONT & REAR AIR/HEAT,
NEWER BRAKES, BATTERY,
GOOD TIRES, 117,000 MILES,
248-613-0637

Visit your local dealership
or cars.com
to lint) a car today
Observer & Eccentric

Employers in the palm of your hand.

........— MEDIA

Search for jpbs anytime, anywhere and apply within
seconds.

Fast, convenient and ridiculously easy.

Check out the new CareerBuilder.com

(0 CAREERBUILDER'
© 2016 CareerBuilder, LLC. All rights reserved.

YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE TO
WESTLAND

APARTMENT

Thomas F.
Taylor Towers

LIVING

Now Accepting
Applications
Senior Citizen
Residence
62 & Older.
1 & 2 Bedroom
36500 Marquette
. Westland, MI 48185

j (734) 326-0700
Equal Housing
Opportunity
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STAND A
CHANCE!
Enjoy clog-free gutters...

’
,ilj;
r * -» f f «>*

@@®n

At LeafGuard® of Michigan, we are dedicated to ensuring your
home is protected year round, which is why we offer a no-clog
guarantee. If your LeafGuard® gutter ever clogs, we will come
out to clean at no cost to you.
• Clog-Free Design
• One-Piece System
• Protective Overhang/Trim
• ScratchGuard® Paint Fresh
• Customization Options
• Professional Installation

©aDD {?®f a ^p©@ Ss’SBma'a©

248-686-2725

On any 300 ft. or more
of gutter installed
Not vafid with any otter offer, or previous job.
Present coupon at time of estimate. Call office for
details. Limited time offer

Not valid with any other offer, or previous job.
Present coupon at time of estimate. Call office for
details. Limited time offer

1
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$ GRANITE
TRANSFORMATIONS*
QUARTZ

'

GLASS

STONE

granitetransformations.com

SAVE $500
On cabinet refacing'

Call today for your

FREE design consultation

SE Michigan

248-579-2014

K- -f.

I

I
•Only valid on initial consultation. Minimum purchase required. See store for details. Offer for a limited time only. Financing options available.

